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The PresSpringfield.
byterians this morning adopted the
Keuale. ',' , '' ' '..
following reply to the dispatch of the
Washington, May 20. Bayard, reAtlanta Southern Presbyterian assemported from tho finance commit tee a
bly:
modified measure rceoni mondial by
The moderator is Instructed to tele- liim as a substitute for. the bouse
graph the moderator of the general as- bonded spirits bill. Ho said the
sembly, now in session at Athilita, Ga., amended bill now reported contained
that his telegram wns received with modifications which hud been com pnreil
warm enthusiasm by ths assembly and in conjunction with the treasury de
in the future will remove all difficulties partmeut relating to bonds to be given
in the way of that full and formal fra- for extended ' warehousing period and
ternal correspondence between the two providing warehousing regulations as
assemblys,' which - we are prepared to to spirits made from grapes, apples
accept. We adopt the following: While and peaches.
receding from no principle, we dohere-b- y
It was ordered printed as a substideclare our regret for, and with- tute for .the house bill on the subject.
drawal of, mil expressions of our as- Bayard 'will probably .call it up early
sembly which may be regarded as re- next week.
flecting upon and offensive to the genConsideration of the Japanese indemeral assembly of tho Presbyterian nity fund bill was not resumed.
rewe
chnrcb in the United States and
Saunders,, of Nebraska, moved an
new. the expression of our warm regard amendment to pay Georgo S. Fisher,
for all who compose the commission Consul at Kanagawa, $15,000 for losses
and our ready exchange of delegates.
in consequence of forcible ejection frorii
Dr. Nevins, of, Chaffee, China, said his residence and destruction of proplet Dr. Prime now' lead us in prayer and erty.'
p
.i
the moderator, exclaimed and then all
Jones, of Florida, offered an amendj
join in singing the doxology.
ment, providing before any payment of
money be authorized by tho bill tho
Bint Ronle Casei.' j
president shall- communicate to the
star route government of Great Britain, Franco
Washington, May
cases came up this morning.'. All the and the Netherlands, that this governmakdefendants were present except Peck. ment request their to Japan in
without
Chandler tiled a motion tó quash the ing full, restitution
old indictments upon the grounds that action on the bill or amendments tbe
the new ' indicthients cover the sanie senate adjourned till Monday.
'
matter.
House.
Wilson, for the defense, stated that
2C Filibustering
May
Washington,
deTotten was in Illinois, and asked a
is now proceeding vigoursly.
'
..
lay until
Belford, of Colorado, rose to a point
wished it underThe attorney-generhe did not
stood that it was 'the intention of the of order and remarked that
wish to bo understood as favoring the
government to see whether these mon acceptance
of the proposition, and prowere justly or unjustly accused, and to
say no reprimanded
the
to
ceeded
bring these case' promptly to an end.
action pending, me
Wilson claimed the responsibility.for minority tor tnehim
to order, informing
called
the delay rested entirely with the gov- speaker
him at tho same time that unless he
ernment.
took his seat tho sergeant-at-arm- s
The cases went over until
would be called upon to do his duty.
Belforu, in response; said he would
Crop Report.
take his seat at the command of the
Chicago, May 26. Tho local com- speaker,
but desired to rupcl any that
missioners have concluded their report said he was proceeding in violation of
crops
northwest,
received
of
in the
laws ol the house.
Their any
from trusty correspondents.
A stormy scene ensued on tho repub
points are s toiiows:
side, and many members disap
There ia fully fifty per cent wore licftti
proved the aoceptanco of the resolution
wheat acreage than fast year. None or of any proposition looking
to a com.
The harvest promise.
has been killed by bugs.
scores, ot members were
is promising, and a largo yield is ex talking
at oiice, and tho speakers gave
pected.
tho
in constant use ; and finally
laws
cent
larger
Corn and oats is 50 per
lifteon minutes of confusion
about
after
acreage than in 1881. It looks well.
the house adjourned, and the republiKENTUCKY.
cans went into caucus.
There is 21 per cent more wheat
Washington STotcs.
planted than in '81, none killed; no
bugs; a little frost done some damage.
Washington. May 26. The secretary
of the treasury has prepared a circular
MISSOURI.
proscribing
collectors of customs
tho
There is about the same acreage' as to
.. . . i
'
j
i.ue..
i:
io
oi
iiunveicii
uurunuuiu
lorm
of
year,
chinch
Great quantities
last
from this
bugs In some localities; no material to Chinese laborers departing
country entitling them to return under
damago; prospects very lino.
lie not ol May bth shall be printed on
Corn is all planted: there is la to au
bank note libre paper, so as to prevent
per cent greater acreage; no old corn counterfeiting.
on hand.
Butler said that
In the senate
Oats about the same acreage, only an
immediately after the- disposal of the
ordinary yield.
Japanese indemnity bill, ho would urge
MARYLAND.
action upon the bill for territorial
There is a slight increase in winter
for southeastern Alaska. As
wheat average. The crop looks prom showing the urgency of prompt action
ising, borne little winter wheat killed he sent'to the clerk's desk and hart read
buss. There is 10 per cent of the sundry communications showinir the
oíd wheat on hand.
lawlessness among miners in that sec
Com acreage unchanged.
tion.
Oats 15 per cent less; looks poorly.
The senate bill for the removal of ob
OHIO.
stacles of obstruction to tree navigation
Tho wheat acreage ja the sivme, or a in tho United States renuiring bridge
Ten por oent of the win-t- corporations to erect speer booms, etc.,
little largerwhoat is killed; no bugs. The orops to aid boats to pass without striking the
look well, except where Hooded.
piers, passed.
The acreage of com and oats is unfew ten dollar refunding certifi
changed. There is a little old grain on cates issued in '7U, convertible in 4 per
hand.
cent, bonds, are still outstanding, and
INDIANA.
decides where acthe attorney-generThe acreage of wheat, is somewhat crued interest amounts to fifty dollars
increased. A little winter wheat was for multiples of that sum, the owners
killed; there are a few bugs; the plant are entitled to receive bonds tor interThere is a little wheat ou est as well as for the principle of their
looks well.
certificates. As no payment of interest
hand.
Corn is about all planted; acreago is made on these certificates until they
are converted, those still out carry upunchanged: none left.
wards of three years interest. It is un
MICHIGAN.
derstood that several persons were
Tho wheat acreage is increased Í0 agreed upon as members of the tarin
per cent; none killed; no bugs; 10 per commission at the meeting of the cabi
cent of the old wheat is on hand.
net
and the names will he sent
Corn, tho same acreage as last year; to the senate early next week. Tho re
there is none for shipment. Oats look maining members will not be electod
well,
until aftor the president returns from
111.,

May 20.
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Wbolesule dealer

in '

Crop Report Throughout the JfortltWHit
A Good Shewing for all
i
'
Small Grain.
,.

i

AS!

CONVEYANCER.
i
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HARDWARE & STOVES.

Offers tho most desirable Investments ever
offered in Las Veims. I have Invest incut thut
Hre imylntf from W per cent, to 1U0 por tent.

BUSINESS PROPERTY.
1

i

Large Stock

-:

ld

ft

j

The Remains

''

of a Man Named McCurthy
.

DlscoTcred in the Ashes of

offer in the Fair
Company's uddi-- .
lota uro bound to

His Uonse.

i"

e.

Interesting Washington Capital
Items Cougrcs- skoal Proceedings. ,'

Notes-Poli-

during the next

Fire Arms and Cartridges.

tical

;

Exclusive Sale
--

Foreign Flashes "From Far Across
Interesting
her
the
'
Items of News.

rr
IJVv
f

.

J,

.

;

FI

.1

J
THE LIVE

nt

.

Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON.

per week. Transients
I)y rtoarders, $.U)
per day.
to
from
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at f 1.00 per day. Front
roomiitt f:i.M per day.
sl

- New Mexico.

-

Lias Vegas

Early Kosc potatoes for seed at Weil
& Grnitf.

Five dollars will buy 1,000 cigarettes

at the Havana cigar store.

Ct

OUR MOTTO:

.

"We always lead,
But never follow."

Ex-Vi- ce

Opposition to Chinese Hill.

Why patronize a Chinese Laundry
when you can get
25c.
.
Undershirts at - 10c.
Hox best paper collars at
50c.
White shirts at ,05c.
Socks per pair at
and all other articles iu the furnishing
goods line in proportion at Golden Rule,
Railroad avenue, near Hopper Bros.

...

A liargHiii.
For sale at a bargain 50 sets of second
hand government harness. Address J.
J. Kelley, Now Albuquerque, N. M.

(Jo to Ilesscr & Thomas' shop, if you
wish to see line work in the way of
painting and kalsonnuing of every de-

scription.

It.
Cigms.
Tobáceo and
Theodore lluteubeck hasopcned his
new tobacco and cigar store at the sign
of tho big Indian on Bridge street. He
has a fulllino of tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, smoker's goods, pipes, cigar and
cigarette holders. He lias a fine line of
goods and invites the inspection and
patronage of the public. Tobacco's
and cigars of all kinds of domestic and
foreign manufacture:
X otico

to

No

II

sixth st. opposite

Bell & Co.

LEON BRO.

AUiiiiulNli-atioii- .

Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of Robert Armstrong, deceased, by the
Hon. Probate Court In and for the county of
Han Miguel. All persons indebted to s ild estate an) requested ti settlo Immediately, mid
any one bavin; claims aguinat said estate will
present them In order to have them duly allowed..

J

it

iv Kit y

And feed

W. HANSON,

Administrator.

FIRST-CLAS-

S

RIOS.

(lood Saddle Horses. Pari If (rolnif to Jeimz
Hot Springs or Nacimiento Miuiinr District
will find ifi'Od teams and lareful drivers always on hand, Terms Moderate
PEUEA liKOS.,

l'roprietors.

n,

Ballroad and Posfoftles Conference.
Chicago, May 26. Officials of the
Illinois Central, Chicago, Rock Island
& Paciic, Chicago, Burlington & Quin-c- y
and the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railroads, and the postoffice ofy
with
ficials held a conference
Po stmnster General Howe on the sub-jeof fast mails. .The general drift of
talk was in the direction ot trains between New York and Chicago in twenty-fhours, from Chicago to Omaha
ive
in fourteen hours and other points in
proportion, making a saving of time in
hours between New York and the
as follows: Chicago, 8
Eoints named 21; Cheyenne,
Omaha,
2; Denver, 82; Salt Lake, 29; San Francisco,
20. The train between New York and
Chicago is an exclusive mail train.
Those further west are to carry passengers. It is discovered that a pool of
three lines between Chicago and Omaha might operate against the fast
train in that direction, as the line
chosen would thus be advertised and
would get a majority cf the business.
Another conference will bo held tomorrow or Monday.
to-da-

WIIOLKSALK

AN1

RETAIL

cn.o CERS

stable,

Hcrntillllo, New Mexico.

Cavendish's Harder.
Philadelphia. Pa.. May 20. When
the steamship British King arrived in
port last Monday the statement was
made that an English steerage passen
ger evidently had jumped oyerboard on
the fourth day of the voyage and was
lost, rat toy, oí uounty silgo, was
also one of the steerage passengers and
reported to tho British consul, Clipper-tothis afternoou that he heard the
man say as he leaped into the sea;
"I'm the man who killed Cavendish!"
Foy is positive in his statement as to
the suicide's words, and says he was
standing close to him when be uttered
them.
Poellog-- Business.
Chicago, May 26. At a meeting of
the Chicago and Omaha roads
it was agreed to pool all business destined to western points of the Union
Pacific. Burlington and Missouri, and
the Blair roads. This action was made
necessary because of the recent disturbance in rates to Lincoln and other large
points in tho interest of Nebraska.
to-d- ay

Architect.

.Xolice of

X

clothing at 25
per cent, less than any
other house in the
territory.

11

5- -29--

6- -

Mens, boys and child-ren- s

Contractor.

Sealed bids will be received at my olllee up
o'eli ek p. ni., Monday, May &t'th for the
construction of tho foundation walls for
Louis Kulzbachcr'S resilience. The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
CHAS, WIIEELOCK,

to

20.
At Highwood, a
northern suburb, this morning the
house of a man named McC arthy was
discovered to be burned and his body
found iu the ashes. Indications point
to murder, the object of which is sup- pesed to bo lor money he received
from stock saleS. Nobody knew
of the affair until daylight, when the
smoking ruins attracted attention and
the charred remains were iound. a
uosse of citizens are scouring the coun
try around and every effort is being
made to overtake the murderer.
TUo Tariff Coiimiimlon.
Wnahintrtnn Mnv 2fl. The fitftr aavs
it is reported that live of the niño taritf
commissioners have been agreed upon,
President Wheeler, of
viz:
Wew XorK, Alex, mitcneu, 01 Wisconsin, former democratic representative
in Congress, and now president of the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul rail
way, John L. Hayes, ol Massachusetts,
frrmorlw nrouwlpnt of the nn.fciona.1
woolen association. W. Oliver, of Pitts- bnrg, leading iron manuiacturer, ana
R. P. Porter, formerly in charge of the
statistical bureau and census office.

Chicaero. May

lv

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

Baker, Confectioner
and Tobac
conist. ' "Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.

or

-

Kuppoel to be Murdered.

Public

the

to

Open

-- 1

to-d- ay

FENCE WIRE

1

Pli

e

.

,

J

m

i

Watklna.

Xot

OF-

1UUU
ef
IOv

J

;

SeaM-Ot-

.Denver, May 26. No particulars of
the Watkins mystery are obtainable.
This morning the brother of Miss Zoe
DOLLARS will buy a Four Room "Superior"
Oak"
"Charter
received a telegram from his father
and
House und lot, paying twenty
the girl had not been fcVund.
saying
dollars a month rent. A bargain.
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
opinion ot the police authorithe
It
is
DOLAKS will buy a Threo Room
ff P
ties in Denver that the girl has been
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
House and Lot, part time given If
iJOvf
discovered and will be returned to her
desired.
Threshers, Chieftain
will buy a good
home before many days
CCC DOLLARS
Business Lot on Lincoln street.
Hay Rakes, HazFstt Tratk Laying.
DOLLARS will buy a nice Lot in
1
ard Powder.
Falrview addition.
May 26. Dispatches reChicago,
"V DOLLARS will buy a choleo Lot In
ceived at the headquarters of the BurRomero's ndditiou.
XO
lington company this evening an1 () DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS a month
nounce the completion of the Denver
I
for one year will xmv for a choice Iot In
extension at 4 p. m. It is stated that
('all and examine plat
nirood neighborhood,
on Wednesday three miles and 500 feet
tieforo purchasing.
fully spiked and tied
Largest Stock in New Mexico of track was laid, The
first train from
in nine hours.
mrzn
Denver went over the new line yesterday. There are rumors here that the
jL.
J.
opening ot the Denver line may be folOf Everything in the Hardware Line lowed by brisk cutting on Colorado
business.
Killed III Schoolmate
I)nnver. Colorado. Mav 20. Herman
REAL
E8TATE AGENT.
pupil at
Wulzten, a seventeen-year-ol- d
BARB
Brinker Military institute, this city,
was shot and killed by a schoolmate of
the same age, named W. A. Watson,
this afternoon. The boys were frolickat K.iuUry Priciss net Actual Car ing in the playroom when Watson snapped one of the drill muskets stacked in
Freight Added.
the room at his playmate. The gun
contained a charge of small shot.
thought to have been placed there by
the janitor, who had been duck shooting several times lately. The top of
Wulzten' s head was literally blown oft".
IS
Wulztenls home is at Rosita, Watson's
home is at Gothic, this state.
.

he

;

lateh-striii-

i

-

al

STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.

i

-

-

JfuVr-T-

several improved ranches for aulo,
with uild without the stork, either sheep or
tattle. Call and examine the property- -

.

.

-

.

Herman Mulzton, a SeTenteen-Year-OBoy, Accidentally Shot by

Blacksmith Gooas, Miners' Snjpplies,

! have atore buildings for rent and ale. I
have residences for rent und sale. I have furnished and unfurnished rooms lor rent. I have
business lots for leuae on favorable terms.
If you want to buy or boI I property call and
sea me. I have splendid residence lots for salo
on tho installment plan.
bangs out. Come
Remember the
and make ray office your headquarters while
in tho oily. Anything I can do for you, please
command me.

.

i

IMPROVED RANCHES.

r.

.......

''

OF

--

FA1RV1EW AXD ROMERO TOWN
I havs splendid bnrifttlns to
view and tho Homero Town
tlon to Las Vttga. Those
double their present vuluc
lew mouths.

i

Schoolmate.

I fcuje several bargains to offer In buslnen
property, also In residimco property.

..COMPANY.

.

Michigan.

Fast Track Laying en thé Dearer,
Miles and 500
Feet In Nine Honrs. '

CITY PROPERTY.

.

Owing to tho sleudv and healthy Increase of
values throughout the Territory, and in Las
Venas especially, I have city ropTty to offer
that will undoubtedly double in vuluc during
tuenoitslx or eight months.

Burning of Sessions & Little's Mill and
Lumber Yardt Springfield,5

ct

!

.

.

.

.

KORNING. MAY 27, 1 882.

PrHbjrterlin Assembly.

HEWS BY TELEGRAPH

'

,

...

al

to-da- v,

New York.

ILLINOIS.

The president gave an informal lunch
Winter wheat, same acreago, or a
to tho members of his cabinet y
trille larger.
and left for New York. Attoruey-Gcu-erBrewster accompanied him. SecIen ver Notes.
Folger and Lincoln join him in
Denver, May 26. The police raided retary
Monday. TliCj party will
New
York
the opium joints last night and made review the parade
decoration day, but
some arrests.
of police of will not attend the memorial exercises
William Hickey,
this city, will bo arraigned before the in the evening.
Blackburn's resolution 'introduced in
county court Saturday under the charge
of insanity. It is said Mr. Hickey is in- the house was the outcome of a confercapable of caring for his property. His ence between leading democrats.
brother makes the complaint.
The committee on rules hold a secret
The Denver and New Orleans rail- session this morning and considered t he
way has filed suit in the United States dead lock. Members of both parties
circuit court against the Atchison,
took active nart in tho discussion at the
and Santa Fe, to compel the latter meeting. The republican caucus com
to join hands with the former in all mittee on the subject was without re
matters pertaining to the transporta- suit.
tion of passengers and freight. This
Foreign.
seems to be an effort to break the pool.
The appropriation for a reform school
at Golden has been exhausted. Now
SALE OF MISTAKE.
the question with tho governor and his
May
Loril'.ard has sold
London.
advisers is whether the school will not Mistake for fivo 20.
hundred pounds.
have to be closed.
LEFT FOU CANADA.
The Pueblo Chieftain says tho Giant
works will not be rebuilt at Lcadvillo
One hundred and twenty Ilerdford- but will be located at Pueblo.
shire farmers left for Canada
v
The case of the Adams Express
HELD A CONFERENCE.
against the Rio Grande Railroad
and Egan had a conserenco
Davitt
company for right to do business over
the entire line ol their road win come yesterday.
THE RACES.
up for final hearing in the United States
court next week.
At Brandon Walls tho race for the
The suit of the New Orleans railroad Oaks stakes was won by Gehimniss;
)...!
o.,.i. m:ii,
against the Santa Fe. mentioned in oi. Tvf... ...:
these dispatches, is simply to compel
RELEASED SUSPECTS.
the latter company to turn over freights
Noarly seventy
London, May 20.
consigned via the Denver and New Or
leans on the same terms as like freight snspects have been released during the
turned over to other roads, notably tho last two weeks.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Denver and Rio Grande. Tho Denver
and New Orleans men say they want
London, May 29. In tho house of
no favors, but justice. It is declared commons Sir VYiiiord damson, radi
that the Atchison, Topeka and Santa cal, protesting against the liberal gov
te refuse to give the Denver and New eminent upholding the Ottoman em
Orleans its share of freight charges on pire, and asking mat a pledge iorce
through shipments.
should not be employed in Egypt.
Gladstone said it was impossible to
by
Lost
Fire.
Lamber
such a pledge, and there is nothing
give
Grand Havon, Mich., May 20. Si
present to make it likely.
at
sion & Little's mill yard at Spring Lake
SENTENCED FOU TEN YEARS.
burned yesterday and the lumber and
Young, arrested for writing a
Albert
nearly
consumed.
There
mill were
were seven million feet of lumber, letter threatening the life of her majes
valued at $100,000, owned by Kelley, tywas sentenced for ten years penal
Rathburn & Co. Insurance for total. servitudo.
It is reported that tho government has
$73,500.
This firm lost nine million
received telegrams staling that Arabi
feet here last fall.
Bey has firmly resolved not to submit.
Will Pay 20 CenU on tbe Dollar.
Chicago. May 26. A Marshall. Iowa, lbs Mackcy. Dibble Contest Merflou
Case.
special says that the Grundy County
bank, feiy nice, president, tailed ior
Washington, May 26. Tho first over
$20.000. and will pay about 20 cents on tures for a compromise of the dead
the dollar. The creditors are mainly lock on the contested election case of
eastern men. A reckless cashier is the Mackey vs. Dibble was made in the
cause of the suspension.
house to day. Tho democrats proposed
to-daal

ex-chi- ef

To-pe-

to-da- y.

com-nan-

the appointment of a committee to ir
to South Carolina and investigate the
barges preferred by Dibble, that
Mae key Imd garbled, perverted and
ramluiontly tampered with the evidence of witnesses.
The republican
indignantly rejected the proposition,
feeling that the .investigation of the
charges by an election committee was
all tli at was sufficient. Aflor wards a
caucus of the republicans was held at
which the sentiment! was in favor of
continuing the fight until the democrats yielded. There was a unanimous
and strong feeling In favor of amending the rules, to prevent further filibustering on the part of the democrats,
manifested.
The caucus adopted
a resolution to consent to a six hours
debate on the merits of the pending issue, at tbe end of which time a vote
will be allowed on the motion to recommit the report in the case to the
election committee. .Of course suclv a
motion will be lost and the democrats
can then resume - filibustering. Republican leaders say they are only anx
ious to lay all the facts in the case before the country to judge which party
is right. There was a conference of republican members on the committee on
rules from 10 o'clock last night till at
1 o'clock this mornirirf,
at which the
propriety of amending the rules to prevent the democrats filibustering was
discussed.
What conclusion ;was
reached is not known, but a draft of a
proposed amendment to the rules was
seen on the speaker's desk
providing that pending a motion of consideration on any question of legislation
involving a matter of high privilege the
speaker may entertain on motion to adjourn, and no other motion calculated
to delay tho aotion shall be entertained
prior to the disposition of the pending
question
I

!

Ice!

1É!

JESSE JAM ES wKi",!! vi
and. observe the Golden. Rule,
"Do unto others as you 'would
have them do unto' you." We,
Simon Lewis, formerly" Railroad

avenue, opposite " 'Browne &
Manzanares, and Charles 'Lewis
&c Co., formerly Bridge street, opposite postoffice, have consolidated our entire wholesale
and
'
""
retail stock of

Clothing, Gents Furnishing goods, Hats, Caps,
Boots .and' Shoes
.

andaré now opened in bur 'new
store on Railroad avenuéj opposite depot, Crómwell Block, under the style firm of ":l w

to-da- y,

1

.i".

lie

,

8plk.

The Last

One Price Clothing and
-

,

Chicago, May 20. The last spike con- ncctiu? Omaha and Denver bv means
of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy FURNISHING
GOODS
HOUSE.
extension was driven fifteen mtles east
of Denver yesterday,
...ni
Hose Company Meeting.
We will keep on hand a full line
A large and enthusiastic meeting of
the citizens of the east side was held in of custom made clothing, manu-facture- a
by V. E. Holmes, merthe Knights of Pythias hall last even
chant
tailor,
Wilmington, Delaing for tho purpose of perfecting the
organization of a hose company. Jacob ware. We guarantee our goods
Gross was called to the chitir and T. B. and prices satisfactory., To, conMcNalr was chosen secretary. ' A well vince yourselves you are invited
xo can ana see tnat
prepared constitution and
i
were read and unanimously adopted..
e
members then signed the
roll, and, upon motion, it was decided
We have the nobby store.
that the initiation fee be fixed at one
We have the nobby stock.
dollar and the name of the company bo
We have the nobby styles,
tho East Sido Hose company, No. 1.
We have the lowest prices.
The following officers were elected: 1 ,000 gauze
under shirts, - .25
Foreman, James A. Lockhart; first as- 1,000
"
"
- .50
merieo
sistant foreman, W. A. Crawford; sec- .60
1,000 India gauze "
ond assistant foreman, .M. S. Hart; sec1 ,000 supi novi
r" . .,
.75
retary and treasurer, C, A. Mitchell; 1,000 imperial wool"
- 1.00
Stewart, A. M. Blaekwell.
1,000 Lisle under "
1.00
The report of the
committee 1,000 imperial wool";- 1.50
upon tumis
being
called for, Felt hats, all styles and prices.
McNalr- - on
T.
B.
Mr.
behalf Straw hats, all styles and prices
of that committee stated that $140: had
been collected, but that methods could
undoubtedly be devised to increase this SIMON
LEWIS' SONS.
amount to whatever might bo required
for tho purpose in view. Committees
were then appointed as follows:
On securing an eligible site for hose
house C. A. Mitchell, F.' W.. Barton,
,...'! ;' :'
C. R. Browning and Jas. A. Lock- wood On honorary membership T. B.
McNa'ir, A. M. Blackwell, F. W. Bar
ton, and A. H. Whitmore. The three
foremen were chosen a committee to
report upon uniform. It was decided
that a ball bo giyen under the auspices
of the company and a committee of ar
rangements was selected, consisting of
M. A. Otero, Jr., J. E. Riley, C. A.
Mitchell, O. L. Houghton. F. W. BarIX
ton and D. T. Hoskins.
Fully' one hundred of the very
best residents of tho east side were
present at this meeting, and the utmost harmony and unity of sentiment
prevailed.
It was appareut that all
were in earnest, and there can be no
doubt that the east side hose company
is a permanent organization, and tha-thportion of town will soon he pro!.
vided with adequate protection against
i

t
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We Have Cot Them

Sixty-thre-

i

.

-

,

.

Safe and Profitable
...

INVESTMENT.

.

CALHOUN & HEAP

Real Estate

Live Stock

NOTARY

PUBLIC.

at

lire.

Lots on Installment and for Cash
in all Parts of Las Vegas.

.Sheep Wanted.
A gentleman going into the business
wants to buy 4.000 sheep (all ewes)
Would also
or a part of this number.
be a glad oi a good ranch in iNcw Mexico, whioh can be had cheap, where
there are good water privileges and unWithin easy access
obstructed range.
of a railroad preferred. Address J. B.
N., care of The Lone Star, El Paso.
Fresh vegetables received every day
at the Park grocery.

Choice candies at Brownlee, Winters
& Co's drug store on the plaza.
5- -2

Sixty-Fiv-

!
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e

BEAUTIFUL TOWN LOTS
To be sold

at

AUCTION!
Monday Juné 12th, '82.

FREE

HACKS

From this office to and from the
Romero y Baca addition, West
Las Vegas (where the lots are to
be sold), for the accommodation
of parties meaning business.
Call at our office and see the
plat.

We are the Sole Agents

A. A

&J.

.

H, WISE.

HILL

SITE,

Homero and all tho other Additions,
prioes I 5.' 0 to f 50
1.

BUSINESS HOUSES
fl.oao to t23r.0P, will puy 2 to M por ont on

inviHimcnt.

i SI

Now is Your Chance

65

FAIRV1EW

BUSINESS LOTS
$600 to $5,000 Each.
1 he beat In the most deslrnblo looaiinn
and
beBt neighborhoods. Prices $:u to $5,01 0 each.

HOT 8PÜJNÜS LOTS.
All at list úricos. Abstract of title in veil to
all pun bmow. Price f 5 to $1,000
uno nunureo per cent can lo real zed on I io
lfiHt In a few months.
The iKJst Vegetable, Fruit and Dairy Hunch
n New Mexico, neur railroad.
FINE CATTLE, SflKEl', DlIUYV HAY" and
VEGETABLE KA NCI IES In all parts of thu

Territory.

Wehavo one of tho safest Investment) I i
the world ior you. Will pay B per cent annuI'm-lally for live years on original money.
culars given at olllee or by mall.
IP YOU 11 AVE
Houses, Lots, Hanches, Orants, Horses, (.'utile
or Hneep, to sell, (rive tbe sale of I hem to us, or
Houses to rent, Lots or lands to Ichmc, i lace in
our hands.
l

WHY
'We jan u t you Orants, KumhOB, Cu'.tle,
Horses and Bbcep, cheaper than any oueolsu.
CALHOUN
is an old stock man, knows what Is a o1
ltnnch, and what constitutes (rood Mi.ck.
Calhoun Is one ot tne old settlors knows tho
eounrry, speaks the Spanish lanKUUtfe fluently,
has a spring wagon, and complete cumping
outfit, and If you wish to purebmo u rum b
will go with and show you the place, Mukcs

a specialty of this department.
Make our office your healuitrU-n- i and any
thing we can do for you will be chxcrl ully
done.
lie sure and sec us. Olttco near P. O.

BUSÍOÍESSXOCAUI.
-

DAIIAGAZETTTE

ÁDDITIOVAlcAIOsT

Busnrsss CARDS.

LEGAL NOTICES.

4-

AVU.
ItAní und Ffvwrrm-i"
BÜ3TWICKA W1HTKLAW,
iMuatAig ainlifim mojiennoa lea diroiaue
A
Just receíi'di"atBro w nlee,Vin ters que U
el mayor placer en trotar sua
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
iow.
Dsiiy.i jT
ou. & (Jo's drug store a new and large vaque vendor J laa
ovejo o reM-- que
Ulljr. aiumliB
Office In Tint Xat'l Buk Building,
I month
W. riety of beautiful ho uso plants and procurHrpniDa pr ello el mejor precio quo
mm jxmiltie, diuuianoa aolumeuto do j media
Dellv.rvl bjr urrkvr lu i. j.rl ul tlioully.
nowers.
LAS VEGAS. ' KEW MEXICO.
S
Wwkljr, I jnr
ciento ue la iuuia realizada en la venta de
- .
1oranimal.
' t'ALHtrtx k Heap,
;
I 75.
WMklv. Sioontli.
íf .' '. ,
Flowers.
Plant
and
FOKT,llonie
a
rur Advertising Ksle.tiplT tu J. II.
Center tree t. Plaza Nueva.
i
JKH
J
JumTWTeIvdyWewh!ecrTVJnters
Pally Hlme and Exprea Line.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
& Co s drug ore a new and large vaprinirer. Leaves
Between Cimarron and
(O mes at Besldenoc)
of
choice and .beautiful house Cimarron at 7 a. tn. and arrive at tiprintrer at
-- ,Tb
Aliiquerque outrn, bftuft is 1 riety
11 a. in.
eprinifer at i p. ra. ana ar- KA8T LAS VEGAS J '
planu..
ieave
.
n!"M
tftaótAltfAaplvtvd.
i:?'
rive at Cimarron at 6 p. tn. Will carry pas-

ra (5

fsuasc R

llnse

I

TtíROUTLE JWE

a

-

''

al--

.

'

,

.

,

line.
Harry Bell, lost' a charm, a' blood sengers cheaper than any other
Goreroor ShelifO: has beca (Vetad
"ruitwctix,"
chain
watch
and
onvx,
from
Proprlctoi
stone
his
itr"Mentof the Socorro MURir com- yesterday. Finder will please return
Keward.
'
9300
pany.
9500.00 Howard will bo paid fur the arrest.
Rat at iné PImm Hotel.
conviction, mid irnding to tho penitentiary
Professional sports acem to be out
day
board,
Seven dollars per week for
i any person or persons tfumy ot
re ets; transient guests, from 3.50 to $4 oany
Ul lUITft. 1U OBIJIZfc JV,Thejbnn
stock beloiiln to member of the Northern
Mexico Stock Grower AociKtiou,
losing.
per aay. suites ot. rooms, parlors wun For New
sc..
further Information, List of llrunds
bed
bo
adjoining,
can
obtained
rooms
..
AddresM
Alining operations ni tío IJanover at
per
per
day
at
rooms
D.
FKYOrc.
ancfiront
C.
f3
i
'
'
Chairman Executive Committee.
;, district. Grant couuty,
fe reported day.
".
Springer, New Mexico
rery acuve. ..
,
'
' "
'
Attention.
.
to
aban-'Nolle
Adams
The
eipnj.?3
company
,
, ..
Contractor.
".William II. Gray will post up your
Sealed bid will be received at my office up
.'dims Uiu entire .territory, at 'thj clo
8 o'clock p. m., tho 87th of May. for the
to
bills
books
daily,
your
daily,
out
make
" "
,.'.",' ,
of this month.
of a
business house for
.
will balance your books aud kef p them construction
K, Komero. flans and specmcntlona to oe seen
Tbc Hnmlter. Veíujf built by Governor in a correct manner and guarantee at
my otllce. Tho rl)fht is reserved to reject
CUAS. WHEELOCK,
r ,
Tabor at Kutt station, Grant county, satisfaction. Apply, to. him at A. O. any or all bids.
Architect
';,
llobbins .. á.
will cost 80,000.
"
Notice
of
Administration.
"''
t
Wuod! Wood!
Noreniber 1st is he tiny fixed for thé
Notice is hereby (riven that tho undersigned,
puuplélion oí tbfc road frow Ksjiahola
Wi Foster has started a. wood , yard Isaac K. Lewis, has been appointed by the
'
Hon. Loreno Lopez, Juda ol the Probate
to Saftta FeV Work Ms tó: Jcónímenc
oppoiie Hotnoro & Allen'.s livery sta- Court,
administrntor of the estate of Simon
ble, on Acequia stnuet... jle keeps conM. f
Saturday Or Mondar? 0
Lewis, deceased. Ail claims against snid esin
dry
stantly,
good
wood
on
cut
hand
n Milt. Yarberry, who wa to have been
tate must be presented by July 1st, 1882.
any lengths and delivwpd
parts
ISAAC K. LEWIS,
Administrator.
hiiutf ai 'Albuquerque ;ou the lCtl) of Of tiOWU.,. ,
fril&ti
i
(.
June, has secured another lease of life
Notice.
Produce nud
Btrc.
.., f His caso goos to the suprei;Cpurt, 'on
John F. Bostwlck has this day, by power of
Graaf &, Well keep the only produce attorney
even
dato
herewith, been made
of
cf j.,
.... appeal.
and feed store on tho plaza. A full and constituted my attorney, to attend to and
ull my interests and business affairs,
Got. Sheldon states that hudeUveroU stock of grain, hayand Hour always on superviso
any and all acts done by
Ipts. CJiisli paid for wool, and in my absencepower
the first decoration day speech, vtct hand ip large
said
him
under
of attorney have the
hides and pelts.
same
as u aone y rayneir per
ana
cnect
toree
made in the United States. This (vas
MiauEii A. Utkho.
souallr.
'
:V
Redaction In Art Board.
":
Lbs Vegas, May 3, 1S82.
in Louisiana, where. tlm.pu.stom is said
,' 'Div'bbanl wiir hercAfle'i'bo furnished
to hare been first observed.
i,
s
While Oah, Stare line.
the Grand' ,Vibty hotel at $5.25 per
irii9taóst,bittf feelinitis said to pre. at
The White Oaks Staoro Lino Is runnina dallSr
-'
'..',
weyk,
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
vH bétwccta Ui poopla ut Las Cruces r.j; i !:! r nd Window Srreona.
Oct. 16th u buukboard will run daily to Ft.
uuu rauBiii viu jiyuu, Aim a cvunty. ' For. door and window screens go to Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
The towns nró but two and a half miles ji w. nerce, ino. aaa Kaiiroad avonüe and
nulckest way to tho WhiteOaks.
:i
H.:E.MULNIX
apart, and trouble is anticipated.
Meeting of .Stockholder.
McUriw víib wfKÍ jcduTicteí'óf soilMostjCpmplcte. assortment of summer
Notico is by these presents iriven that tm
ing 'liquor to the Navajoes, and who undcr'wéái' jiist received at tl ie Flaza Monday,
June 5, 18K2, tho annuul mooting of
store;'
subsequently escaped from the oflieofs furnishing
the BtocKnomers or tno L,as vegas ana St.
' .'
i
Mininir and Smeltinz Company, shall
at Albuquerque, has bboA capturcd ul ' Tho California Meat Market on Grand Louis
,
be hold at tho office of tho Company, in the
city
of
Las Vegas, at 2 o'clock, p. m., for the
rj Ruton
He! will bé Uikirt báok jouth.
avenue has constantly tm hand a choice
election or ouieers lor tne nsuing year, ana
hue cuts and- cJiopsv Which are for
lot
oi
other purposes. All holders of stock iu
The Sauta Fe people aro trying to sold lor cash at way down figures.
said Compan are invited to attend
raise funds to send Gun, G. A, .Smith
CHAS. IILANCHAUD, President.
JACOB GHOSS, Secretary.
:i to Washington for the purpose of using
Kroeníg lake fish,' fresh from the wa
.Notice, i.
his personal influence to FOJurc an apt ters, three times a week,
the Park
I hereby give notice that after th,is
propriation for the completion of that grocery.
date I will not be responsible for any
'
'
Btato house."
Go to Rogors Bros. for first class checks or bills signed or any debts conThe appropriation for the Navajoes,, horse shoeing.
tracted by my brother Leonard II.
' who
Blyth, either in his own name or in
number upwards of 15,000' and aro
Largest, finest and cheapest lino of that ot Blyth Brothers
Co.
peaceable' is 10,000, while' that 'for
neckwear, silk arid linen handkerchiefs
llEKBEIlT C. BLYin.
warlike Apaches is about $500,000. displayed at the Golden Rule, RailBfotlre.
.understand- how" to road lavenno, opposite depot, Simon
, .The Indian-rinLewis' .Sons proprietors.
'
To my patrons and the public gener' manage its affairs In tlris territory.
ally, I have moved my stock of FurniC'ltiret punches at Billy's.'
Gov. Tabor, who is president of the
ture, Quecnsware, Glassware, etc.. to
my new building east of the bridge,
Denver exposition, has appointed D. II
opposite A. J. Hough ton's residence..
All suinmer drinks at Billy's.
Jackson, J- - E.. Wuntzebaeh, and T. F
Will continuo to make undertaking a
Chapman special commissioner's for the ,. The .most elegant, assortment of specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
territory, of Now Mexico, with full au neckwear eyer received in the territory and act as agent for the Jrown hewing
K. Klattesiioff.
thority to reprcsont her i mineral árid just arriTOd 'at the plaza furnising store. Machine.
,
" ...--.
other interests at said exposition. Gov
'
'Stand ahí tini'ó at Bartlctt's.
Notice.
Sneldon, acting under authority of the
Nwtico is heicby given to all perboard of directors, of the exposition,
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
I am the owner of all the
r
has appointed W. B. Sloan as com has a large supply of second hand sons that lying
in the county of San
property
bedoods,
beds,
household
furniture,
missiouer for the samu purpose.
The
Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
guns,
othmg, watches, pistols,
etc. Ol the Hot springs road, running from,
chauces aro the latter gentleman will
In fact anything and everything from a the Gallinas river to the top of tho hills,
be compelled to retire from the field.
needle to an elephant.
and bounded on tho north by lands of
.
. Bernalillo and Santa Fe counties aro
Charles Blanchard, and on the south
Smoke Boll of Las Vegas at
by lands of Anieeta Romero, and being
, having a warm disputo5 bvei; Mift Yar
Billy's.
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
; j berry.
Oq the' 34th itbe prisotjer was
lands have been squatted upon aud
Perzoine at Billy's.
brought up from Albuquerque and
jumped by Andres t)old, T. B. Mills
I'reah Milk.
and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irresponturned over to Sheriff Martinea at San
by
N.
all
town
to
S.
parts
sible parties, ana I hereby notify the
Delivered
of
Now
to
Martinez
threatens send Trembly.'
ta F.
;
;
public and good citizens not to purchase
him back, and it is probable that the
'
any of said property.
Billy's.',
beer
at
Budwelser
officials of Bernalillo county will ro
Andres Sena.
24, 1882.
April
Vegas,
Las
fuse to receive t hjm. .As his case can qK
Saniplos
pof.day
home
at
dion worth $5 froc. Address
tU ipiGVJ
not bo finally disposed of until next; 5if0
Hilling: Ores.
ti iison & Co., Portland; Mutuo.
January, and may even go over until a
The Socorro Mining and Milling company, Torrenco mill, offer to make mill
Fruit lempnades at Billy's.
subsequent term of the supreme court,
tests on small lots of ore, live tons or
it is a question of some financial im
upwards, for parties having mines in
port as to who shall support him in. the
the neighborhood of Socorro.
The price of this work will be put low,
meantime.
cover cost, to induce parties to
just
Wluulnjt n ItfMirauve Suit.
Largest, finest and cheapest take toadvantage
of this
and
Judge Ilallett decided an insurance line of neckwear, silk and linen enable the company toopportunity
determine the
suit in lavor oi tne piaintm yestyruay, handkerchiefs, displayed at the feasibility of increasing their milling
a. yv . iseresiorra was a owetic. lie
capacity with the view of mining or
had not lean in America many days GOLDEN RULE, Railroad ave- custom work. Special contracts will be
when he went to Leadville, where lie nue, opposite depot, Simon Lew made for fifty tons or upwards. For
applied for a life insurance policy in is' Sons proprietors.
further information apply to
the .Northwestern Mutual, of MilWm. M. Couutis,
waukee. The agent to whom he made
For milk punches go to Billy's.
General Manager.
application was aiso a Swede. On Sat
Room Mo. 6, over tho Postoflice, Sourday evening the agent wont to Berg- Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
corro, N. M.
storm s hoiiso anil left the policy with
Bcnrstoriu's sister, who told him to
The Park grocery is receiving a large
wait while she got the premium money lot of fresh California fruits,
Peaches,
wnicn ner uromer naa icit at Home
to bo paid to the agent when he
Pears,
WE want work.
left tho policy. But the agent said it
Plums,
WE manufacturo brick.
made no diherence, any t ime would do.
Apricots,
WE do all kinds of brick work.
That was on Saturday.'. On Tuesday
Grapes,
WE do plastering.
night uergstorm uieu. i ne agent then
Cherries,
WE do stone work.
demanded the return of the policy, and and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
WE set boilers.
shipped
company.
on
onco
to
his
it
at
Meats, such as
WE set grates.
by
one Lundall, as
Suit was brought
Corn Beef,
WE set mantles.
administratrix, to recover the amount '' '.
Chicken,
WE set furnaces.
Tnrkey,
r of tho insurance stated, in tho policy,'
WE build bake ovens.
' and a jury tins morning gate judgment
Deviled Ham, etc.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
agiunst the insurance company, awardWE do work oh short notice.
ing tho plaintiff $1,039.59. Denver Tri- WE guarantee satisfaction.
buJK.
FOR FAMILY USE
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Co.' s store.
Two of Cresswell's men had a little
WE are
sport lately. A buffalo bull had gotten Domestic and Imported "Wines.
T. A. Asbridge.
away from its herd, and the boys spied
...
him, of courso." Thoso things they
Received
Hell & Co'g.
at
Jost
don't spy aro not worth mentioning.
Champagne,
Lake
Fish,
The high price of beef determined
Radishes,
them to possess the wanderer, although
Fort,
Strawberries,
their means of offence and defence conOnions,
sisted only of lariats and a pocket
Angelica
Lettuce,
i
knife. One of tho boys threw his lariat
Cabbage,
Kejly Island,
on the buffalo's head, tho other caught
New potatoes,
him by the hoels and they stretched
Burgtmdy,
String beans,
him out; then one of the horses was
Spring Chickens,
left to hold the rope while his rider
,. Claret,
Turnips,
cut the big animuVs throat witlrthe
Green ueas,
These aniinaU are not
1)oeket-knifSweet Catawba.
Cauliflower,
i
by the thousand in the. PanhanCarrots.
dle any more, furnishing prolitahle
sport to a 'small army of men. We DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
SHEEP FOR SALE.
have only heard of one, or perhaps two
small herds in the country the past winLIQUORS,
A Rare Chance for Purchasers.
ter. It would have seemed a great
kill
to
their
for
hidra
alono
them
'
fiity less than those of cattle), only
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head
Absynthe,"
i
of ewes. They have been run with fine
that their destruction has been a great
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
Anisette,
stride toward the solution of the Indian
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
problem. Texas Panhandle.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
Benedictine,
n
to 5 years old. They can bo seen at
How the eccentric painter, Turnor,
(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
obtained tho nnme under ' which he
Kimmel, '
M. For information apply to Schmidt
lived and died at the historic house on
& Reinkin, Pinkerton, or address J. M.
Chevno-walChelsea, is not generally
Cognac,;
Perca, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
known. Observing one day by chancb
a riverside house that suited his fancy,
Brandy,
to
he applied at once for appartments.
Times.
What references?" demanded tho landArrack,
lady. "A year's rent in advanco," he
replied. "What name, sir?" "Pray
Curacao,
what is your name?" "Mrs. Booth,
sir." "Then," said Turner, "I am
Maraschinol,
Mr. Booth,' and by that name ho was
known ever afterward.
Blackberry,
í

j

;

,

M. CAMPBELL, ,
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& SAJLAZAÜ,

'

13,-0-

.

S PATTY

LAWYERS.

00

g

,

'''4-!29-t-

East and West Sides,

.

'!

NEW MEXICO.

F. MOORE,

ATTORNEY AND
i
AT LAW,

t

,

SIIEET-rR-

COOKING-ANQ-

l

s

.

.

PARLOR STOVES1
" - - LAS VEGAS

"

hwi

j

LAS VEGAS.

Proprietors

H. L. WARREN.

BREWERY SALOON,
:.Ji

;

'

WKS.B BIDE SJXIH STKEETj
, Kut Las .Vegas.

Counselors at Law, Santa Fe, .,
Attorneys andpractice
"Freía Heel always on Df aught. Also Fins'
in thouprcmeand all Cigars
and
hjskuy,, Luach Counter In fon
diriti ieteourte iu the Territory; Snocial attention iriven to eomomtlon ensca : afsa to Koan-)Sb trad Mexican (rriiuts and United States min- P. THEOBALD,
lnir anu other iinu litigntioa before the courts
ana uniteu states executive officers.
,

J.

RINCON,

.!

..

'..

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - NEW

,
MIC

I ICO

W. MITCHELL.

G

, B.9P3?

DUNN
;

AND SHOE

Maker Ropttlrlng promptly and neatly done,
Col. Steele s fórjner office. GruHd avenuo, boc- door north of Herberts Drug Store.1.
oiiJ
ii,
. ni i,.
i
i.
D. H. BACH
i 1:1
it
Teacher of íhó í'ÍÁno Orgari, Voidéand Thc6- ry, nas opened nis
' i

i i

!

'

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A,
&J.U. w ise, sunnier house block.,

E.

In the Marwedd Block, two doof? west Of
Both class and'pt'mite instruotlons given,
Complete and systeiimtio courses in "Chnrch
MuHitf' an "So1MyM!tsio"with advantages
of Concorts, Rcoitals, Chorus Singing, and a separate
COÜR8
lii Musical Theory. For
circular or purticulars address r. U. Box 307,
los vegas, N. M,

W. SEBUENS,

:

.

v

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
P. STRIGHT,

QHARLES

'

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

!

,:Foderai Sf rcct, Bostori, Mass.

:

i.

:

,i

.,,t 127
Reft to Hon: ' Thomas! Parish, Colorado
Springs, and
Bank, of Santa Fo,
N. M. Consignmonts soliuited, Cushadvancos
uiuue.

F RANK OGDEN,

i

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS QEORGB
AH kinds of contracting1 done. The best of
;
..
securities given.

AV6

..

Pink-erto-

k,

Prices

.

Fine gold watches, charms and diamonds and filagree, etc;, etc., at C. II.
Bartlctt's. A largo and lino assort
rant of plated ware, such as table
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drinking cups and tea sets. Spectacles in
Fine gold neck
endless variety.
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.
1Í

J.

O.

Suit the

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

Bitters at
M. D. MARCUS',

Center street.

SADDLES

HARNESS

LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
Seuth Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

)!,'';

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR 4 CO
Wholesale Dealers lu

f.

GENERAL MERC HAN JD1 S E
'

,'

v,

'"''

,,'

'

,'

i

v--

Fopwanliss

ConiiniHMi

sated
ON

-

'.;.'.
jfirchaiU-K

Manufacturer' Agents and

i.

if'

,r

LINE OF A..T:

A S.
'

:

F. JItAILROAP,

East Las 'Vegas

New

-

'

'I

'

'

'

jNlexieo.
O. G. 8CHAEFER.

DEALERS

'

':

,

-

;..

,:

,

INLEV

& .SMITH,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

Prómpt attention given to collecting bills,
rcnls, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire nt M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
iue, anu or i. jj. jvennncKfi,' at truii stand
corner oí plaza, near trirst National Bank.
Q.

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
Contracts taken. Stair work a .specialty.
Shop on Main street Just north of Davis'steum
laundry.
m
TRAUSNER

WILLIAMS,

&

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Shop on I'ougla
Wheelock's Establi

JEST&

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

LAS VBQ AS , ,NE W. M EXICOi

!

;

LA8 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

;..

COLLECTING AGENT,

WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

W'.ÍIÍ,

T.

j

,

i

, .. .lt;CnAHLES MVER

'

'

'.

:

LAS VEOA8
-- .!",,.
...,-..'-

!

'"
.

J. D. Brownlee,

D. C. Winters,

Sam E. Shoemaker..

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Successors to DuuHp

.'

&

Winter.!

DE AIDERS IN

Soda Water

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Street, north of Charles
ment.

,

PrescnptlodalCarefully Compounded.

,

'

TREVEUTON,

'

Noitliwest Comer of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Keep constantly on hand tho host of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
takin in and out of town. Shop in KuBt Las
egas.

CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, HU1LDEK & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short notice and satisfaction gnarantecd. ofBcc in
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's office.
C. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

't

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
i, .!

!

I."

ARK

.'

piikAnKn Tri irrr.r.:Lr. auiiehs vein

oda, garsapárilla', Ginger, Rasp
berry, and Seltzer

R. TIIORNTuN,

MINERAL WATERS
....

on short notice:;;
Main' Street,- Zion Hill.
-

l'ir

.

TT

.

T

T

:

General blacksmithingand repairing, Orand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

1) R. E. L. EPPERSON,

AN

JOSEPH B.' WATROl'S

S. B. WATEOU8 & SON
G- - o ixf 1 J&L
iOa.ttle, 'Hay,

:

Grp-in- ,

of
Rail Road Depot.

ere Iclglyx dise
--

-

WATROUS,
Consignments
Freight
'

Sl

-

A

.

TADT

T5TT T

'

WAGONS A CARRIAGES,

DEALERS

IN- -

Flour and Town Lots,
NEW MEXICO

and Cattle from, an for tho Red River Country, received at Watron
Good Roads from Red River via Olguln Hill. DUtaanca from Fort Bancom
to Watrous, Elthty-ulu- e
miles.

LIVERY AND

"

FEED STABLE

COMMERCIAL DINING

BEST OF

ROOM.

Opposite the Plaza,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEQAS, N.

li.f'i

.

OutFits

Office two doors west

of Post Office.
Special attention given to diseases of theeye,
ear and rectum.
,.
"...

M RS. ROBBIN9

8UMMEUFIELD', M.

p.,

First House North of Sumuer Houso.
Office Hoiiiis : From 10 to 12 x. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
East Las Vegas,

.

-

.

New MexIcoV

A

STREET.

Y

A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
whiskies for family and medical purposes,

AOÜQUIA STREET,

-

SAMPLE ROOM.

BAKERY ANU LUNCH COUNTER
LAS VEGA3

:

lunch.
EAST SIDE:

:

J) ALACK HOTEL.
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
'

Rates $2.00 per Day.

Close to tho Depot.
A. CiiAüBEHiiAiH
'

SOCORRO, N M.

EST LAS VEGAS,

THE MONARCH
The Finest; Resort in .West Las Vegas where
the Very Bust Brands of Liquors and Cigars
re constantly kept on hand. Private
..Uub Uoom In Connection. Call ou
- .. : t P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

IMMENSE
;

'

LAND AGENCY
'

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wescbe's building.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
RIDGE BUILD1NO.
HOUifK CARPENTERING.

Romero

Centrar Hotel

":

Well f urniHlied mom and good board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,

to

Go

NEW GOODS
AT

SENA BRO.

...

J. W. LYONS.
On the plozn. 'Largest and most varied as.
of clothing, hats, caps, boots, shoes,
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges. sortment
dry goods, Hour, groceries, etc. Prices low.
Attention given to genoral repairs..
4
Shop and residence corner Eighth and Blan- Giveusacall.
chard streets, oppposite M. E. Church,
,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

- - - NEW MEXICO.

YOUR

JOB WORK
GAZETTE

MARBEL'S DINING HALL

SENA BROS.

FINEST

Spencer

Prop'r.
Bros.

for fresh

IN

THE TERRITORY.

Meals prepared to order at all times day or

night

New, Neat and Nice. O

Y S T IE IR, S
Cooked to order at any time.

Ward

&

Tamme's Block.

CENTER STREET,
W.

E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR,

PROX & ARZANCOT
Dealers In

BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY.

-

B

Allen, Propr's

RECEPTION GEO. McKAY,

Proprietor.

---

---

First Class Board by Day or Week.

TIIK

&

MEXICO.

GRAKTS

Q ENTER STREET
first-cla-

VEGAS, NEW

SEND

South of First National Bank.

ard Parlor and

At the Las Vegas Rakery. If you want a
square meal call at that place. Meals at), all
hours. Southwest corner of the plaza,

J.

LAS

tock Alioné Proprietors.

30VJFl.I3I3rC3r

A full lino of baker's goods. A

Furnished on Short Notice

Vj
vXWOENTRE

LOUD,

gAMUEL

e,

:

Gross, Blaekwell &.Go

,

D,:ALLEN,,,

v

.

A. CStookton.

A. M. Blaekwell,

;

E

s

'Mi

New Mexico,

F. L. HINE,

PLANING MILL,

4--

I "W IE I

-

.

'

,

-

-tf

'

prepáred for nil
i '::-- '; new; MÉxttjpl
kinds of buildings, nml will superintend their las, Vegas, .; -'
Ollice in Myer. Friedman.. & i All
construction.
kinds of dressing, matching and tuining
Kro. building, South Pacific street.
done, on short notice. Clear,native lumber
kept, ofl and for sale . North Of the gas works,
'!'. STANSlFElt it MATTHEWS,
.
ritANK uodeh, proprietor.

-tf

GOLDEN RULE.

....

-

'

,i Juoob Gross,

...

First-Nationa- l

Plans and spcciflcatlóns

'

1

Las Vegas

-

BORÜEN,

Mouldings.
'

'

jg

.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, !Flooriiig,
Oil, Glass, Paints, Plaster. Paris, Cement,
llasterera liair ana .builclmg i'aper.

.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
JJALLOWELL COjBURN, .'
ESTATE AGENT,
' Sixth Street
Laa Vegas WOOL COMMISSION
....
...ERCHANTS
,
; ..
B.

Manufacturéis of

s

IFfop

Dealers Iu

NEW, '&TUSIC ROOMS

Post-office-

iullardp

Sash, Blinds! and

Doors,

,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

,,

.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

'

I

RICIIAU1)

..

,

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New léxico Planinq Mill.

'

..

'

I

Sovc Grates, Backs.
oiovb i,iog i?gs,
Wheels. rinlons,
..Mower runs

.,',
..

.

,

N' 1. Q
rifto Burs
Crtwtlhg,
' U - Stove Bowls,
Etc.. Etc.. Etc.
In fact make avythrrig of cast Iron, Give them a call and save money aid delay.

FURLONG,

N-

susn cignis,
lloirnr Fronts,

Lintels
- Window Sills and Caps.
( tais and Baluster,

'

'

Fences,

Iron Columns,

'

B. A. FISKE.
;

--

J' ír ) ,SÁLLERí','OVEll
POSTOrPltE; HKridgaStAist, I

,'1

.

WARCS,

O

.

BRIDGE STREET,

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
'
,J
.,1
'
New Mexico,

'

Los Vegas.

Mini 'rig" Mac H i n e r y

and

specialty, and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, tiluaiug, aud ,,
bolt cüttlng. Their

TIN, COPPER

'KhdifeMer'laairk'ndsof

v,

J
COUNSELLOR

:

f.'

w

;,fci'' ',"'':'' fi"
Manufacturer of

i

AND

.

Offlcei

'

Mill

'

'' Abogados.)

LAS VÉGAS,

lite, with

Is now in running order, and having flrsUclnns machinery, will do all work Iu their
win iiihku
neatness auu u empinen, i neir ?iacnine

i'"-- t

, NEW MEXICO,
EAST LAS VEGAS. . .
Office on Main 'Street.
Cuttlnsr and flttinsr a SDecialtv. French dry
stamping, duue.to order, The ladies of
Vegas are Invited to cali aild give mé a trial,''

.

piUCHAKD

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

:

t

,

'

'

-

over Herbert's Drug Store.

Office

:
AND COUNSELOR AXÍAW,
Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District ef Texas, All kinds, of business
attended to promptly
.,
Office: BLPA3Ó, TEXAS.
.

-

-

'

'

4tf

.

s

-

EAST LAS VEUA9

'

"'"' DENTIST.
.ti. ;;i ii.

' New Mexico

:

,

,

D

r,

.

4-

.

.

-

DxORAW."

H.

FOUNDRY

;

F. NEILL,

to-al- l

red

BATHS ATTACHED.

NEW MEXICO.

WhltéOuks,

j

:

,:

Would Resijécfully'Ániiounce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

.

CENTER STREET,

t.-

UVJp

Made and rroalred. Shoe, thfvfl door cast of
First National Bank

ATTORNEYAlKCpUKSELLOR

y

.

-'. -

G EO. T. DBALL."'

"

two-ator-

YVTEST 81DB BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

.

Judge Steclo,

Oltleo with

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

:

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
'

-

GLORIETA,

;.

..

;

,

,.

,

connection.
and Wagon shop-tNAY ANDCRAIN A SPECIALTY.

Blacksmith

!

.

.

li-- r

-

,

Creneral 2Moxrolx,n
d 1 mo
o

1

,

LA8VEGASR0NW0RK8

k

Beaierin

ndn-mo-

Eggs by the case and Butter by
the tub only. We have come to
stay. Grand avenue, Opposite
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co., East
Las Vegas.
,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, Hides and Tclts,
Opposite sido of tho River,.

Puerto de Luna, N. M.
CALL AND SER THEM.

1)AILY GAZETTE

'

KLATTENHOFF W.RSHtJPP

l(.

MANUrACTLBBB

25, 1882.

FRIDAY MAY

Dealer in

rr1 gn mid Dontill
lloa.

Coin
J

IVAGONS k

an4 Bnl

Nw Towt,
Baríllvcrl.quotvd

May Jí. 18b2.
In London tj? " per

'

"

OUll'X'.

ra the nominal quotation
ntlng the prteo for other coin;
AskH.
Wd.

Tbo following

i

ro-lr-

quarter.

dhiHH
S.

Aiii'-rk-H-

f.

Mtilat.'d
iKriz

I

S

Tnulo dollar
New(4l2V4 fraiuH) dolían......
Ameritan mlver balvi-- s nnd

VUJi

J

""i

silver coin,

1

"

M

franc.....

;
..

íj ?2.

J
4 7

'???
lf 5a
W
'

í

P"

.?

L?

4

J"
110

W

J

15

tow

1

to'-- U

daWed.. .............

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, ald keep the money In the

It,

a,

-

;,,Jí
Vy1!?

STOVES

Grain
Oats

81'íí
2

'
j

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

ON jMOnTII

7. SO
2 7a
50
5.7f.

3i
t

l.iW
';1

5 00

ÍU.5U$7.00

b't&i'b

7(&8

I) RANCH

Strlotly for

Cash and

at Small Profits.

'

STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

....

This house lias been newly opened
teous attention guaranteed to all.

X.

atu".

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

thoroughly renovated. Kverything first elass.

13

Gr

1VI- -

&

Cour-

Prop'r

H3

VI

HOT

1ÜÍ4

I03íll.lí

3.ñW4.fiU

.nU(g.tH0.fi0

Í10.50.$12.00

400
6075

. .

imperials.

G. P
Y. H

044H0
406&75

oolong

mm
J2
9

This large house has recently boon placed in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
Qrst-clii- ss

'

'!

''

'

;

'

,

style.

BUN

A.1 R AT--

Fltiext

quality of

:"" " "

A

'

.:

'

Work done

Ciiatom

Full Line ol U. I). Wells &Co.u Chicago
K AST LAS

VKQAS, N.)ft.

WILL

Successor to Roberts

BOUND FOIÍ

A Good Table, Clean Rííbms and the Best
Jleds In Town. Open all nlfelit long.

Railroad Avcnne, Opposite Depot.

BUKTON. Proprlotor.

&

Wheelock.

Galvanized ron
Cornice.

Repniru.i; done at reasonable rates. Sho;
moxi (irtnr to lliowulr.c's Real Estate Olunc,
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
.EBlLs tegat.

Prop'tress.

Ov

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK

SAVED! Man'fg. of
American H ouse

Elegant parlors and Wluo Rooms la

New

!

A specially mada of

TIN HOOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MEFDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

PEED AND SALE STABLE
EMPIRE SAW MILLS
CO.

Send all Orders to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at the

Mill.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
The Terca family, ef Bernalillo, have laid
eat a large traot f land in that beautirul town,
exteadiag north en either side of the railroad.
These lets are very dculrable for business and
reeideneo prepertv, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vlnevards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to
J. M. PEltEA,
Bernalillo, N. M

West lias Vogaa.

GK AND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

1

u IQUORS

CIGARS

per week.

7.00

to

'

1

t.

Ba m.

jbv

ÉT

8. H.'weÍiLS,

Las Ve e:as, New Mex.

3

Mai,--

Pulnts mixed to onlcr. .Paper banging In all
Deeoratlvi nsnn- - tMimimi u
specialty.
,. , ..."

its Drinche8.'
HOUSE

AND

Office first door

A..

'

AND DEALEK IN

New

-

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Fancy Goods

ON THE PLAZA.
Careful Attention Street cars pass the door every
free minutes.
EN TO

yTliv 'Prescript ion

Trade

Table board per week. . . . , ,$5 00
.,
Single meals
35
Rooms per day
75
DUNHAM & CO., Props.

0.

A.

BOBBINS

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Oftsli Advauood ou Ooiisigiimeutis.

G--

AND

LOB IE SALOOIT
Proprieter.
CHARLES TOFT,

QUE E1SWARE
(JNDKKTAKINQ
LV

Ave,

Near the Bridge, West Las Veno,

blntx!

Good

Cerrillos, New .Mexico.
cig-ar-

SAW MILL,

A SPLENDID ROAD

.

Planed and Uoplaned Lumbor of

all

Kinds Kept. Constantly

E. B. OMARA,

on Hand and

Made to Order.

Stock Taken

in

Exchange for Lumber.

JOBBEUS AND KETAILEKS OF

GOODS

Cures
In

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.

Mrs. J. E. MOOEE'S,

goods guaranteed

flrat-clnB-

Special attention (rivou to Mining and ttailroad ordors. All

AVENUE,.
Vegas,
East Las
New Mex.
Dealer In Lumber,

líoors,

,

ind

fir

LUMBER YARD

I.utli.
salo.

AH

2

i

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
N E A3V THE BRIDGE.
If you doubt, come to see us,
INT El XV
MEXICO
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing I ! !
!

...

'

(WEdClIES

STORE

VEGAS.

for

"Write

ISLOCK).

particular and a

copy of a little book " Message
AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. to the Unfortunate Suffering."
ladios Fino Shoes a speeialty
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
.

J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

SUMNER MOUSE
lS3Li?m Sum ner, Proper
EAST LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO

LAS

Bollá.
Or any Skin

kinds of Kastfrn and native lumber

FURNISHING

PLAZA

Manufactory. A.

EAST

Old Sores,
Pimples,

.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Proprietor.

SIiIiikIi-s-

.

Latest Spring Styles. IjASVEGAS.
Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing

,

Disease.

B. BAKER & CO.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fanoy
Goods in the market.

P. W

Eczema,

Arcnue, opposite Sumner Houso.

FANCY GOODS.

any stage.

Catarrh,

JS

line of Fancy Goods, such as

AVENUE,

.

SYPHILIS

PASSEMENTERIES,

GRAND

PrODrietor.

MEXICO.

OLORES,

Steam

faro and

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

HATS & BONNETS

J.

nceoiuiiiodatiiMis, good
reasonablo charges.

First-clai- js

J. II. OVERIIUL1A Proprietors,

Latest styles of Ladies'

MRS.

4TTENDED TO.

--

.

CONFIDENTIAL.

ORDERS PROM I'

PLACER HOTEL,

CENTKlt hTliKFf, EAST 1.ASVK0AS.

NGINEEjl

Complete Assortment of New Mexite Scenery.

Douglass

"

FURNITURE

HALF-WA-

a full

New Mexico.

A Full Assortment In every Line, which Tin
9. (old at Las Vegas prices. Freight addi-d- .

..

.Opposite Optic Block.
Prlvato Club ltuom in eonD?ctiOn.
All kinds of legitimatc (fames in full
'.
and liquors constantly on hand. '
BAST LAS VEGAS, NEW. MEXICO.
Assays or Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will bs paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Y
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

Also

Goods!

Store!-Ne- w

DEALER IN

Assay, Office,

FANCY

,

Commission Merchant,

Liberty.

mili E DRUGS

&

LAS VECAS

and

i

.

N. M.. ,

ft MEBGHANDISE

LAS VEGAS.

MILLINERY

n

'

LAS VEGAS,

.

PAINTERS.

HAS OPENED A 8T0CS Of
GENERAL

EAST OP THE COTJKT HOUSE,

.NEW

SIGN

enst of rit. Nleholaa Hotel.

K

O-.'STAR-

MAHBLING, CALSOMININO, ETC.

EASf LAS VEGA

'.,

Wali Papers, Paints, Etc
I

.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

CONSIHEUE1

til kinds of

William Gillerman

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
tSSHOP

In

CHEMICALS EXCHANGE HOTEL

Having had much experience in the manu
facture of bologna sausago, I will guarantee
ivnd tin. bfn elegai lly fnrnUhed llirniiglioal.
Tin' Smitaer la a fire
Xhl. home l bran-nethe very best quality. Ordors promptly filled
uol in tlmbest possible niaiiuvr and
Sausage will be shipped to a distanco on order. class houso In every respect, nnd gnestn will Ixt i i
reftsonable rate .
Postoflio box, Í34,
w

TO AND FPOM ATX TRAINS.

EGAS, NEW MEXICO

li HITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS;
iVS VEGAS
MEXl

AND-

S. HAHN,

iSTThe Best Accommodations that can be Fonnd in the Territor-..- x
,

A

B

V

,

on
RATES Per day,

G

BARKIS, Proprietor

goods, embroideries, Zcphers, Gcrmantowu
c Axicl
33
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. Also a new
IJcalerB in IIorsc3 aud iMu!cn, aUo Fine lUiggies a.id ÍJarrlaes for Sni
liuo of novelties for oiltco, fnmlly knd gentle
Uigs for the J lot Springs and otlicr Points of Intereat. The Fiuest Li vet y men s uso. v tsitors are received cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS
Oii.l)t in the Territory.
BOOTS
.

,

.

Open Dav
and Night. TownLunch
at all Hours.
- Telephone to Old and
and the Hot Springs.
Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

made by going to FLECK'S nnd getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Too
will find that most of your
old suits can be

-

'

F. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPHER

r. v

TT .

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.
S3-

Ixilers

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kiuds.

- i'A PLÉ AND FANCY GR0CER1

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

ÍSATS

TI3C33

SAN

.

0

OP

i?

& ELSTON,

-- AT-

Valley salo o n

OfBoo,

AIjOO tst

Rates: $2.00 Per Day. bOUTII

1IÜ.UEL

or Wool, Hides and Pelts,
NATIONAL IÍANK,
.,- LAS

'
v

to Order.

.

(Cash pílid

Si

in the

Made Roots It Shoes Constantly on Hand,

Flour, Grain aiid Cohntry Produce.

)

y

Territory;

yVLlNING

First Class.

M03XT El

.:

SHOESTORE

More

"BILLY'S"

Proprietor.

GENERAL MERCU AN DISE
;;

In

i ..
,:
Fecoi d street oj ositc 1 'uibles slablcs.
SEW ALBUQCERQLK.'
N. M.

'

as represented.

Tul

A Kivll

Carving

'

,

OP

2021

T

'

ROSENTHAL: FIMNE

Vr.Njobber and. dealer in

i

;

SIO-ls-

g

:"

MARTINEZ& SAVAGBAU
"

John Robertson,F.S.A.
POPULAR;
HOTE
Assay ei',
EAST LAS VEGAS, - - 3ST33TV MEXICO.

Glorieta, New Mexico.

WOOTTEN

ML

TZE3ÜH3

BOYD HOUSE,

W.

i

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

:

,

Railroad Ave., Opposite Brovnid

1W

Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wiro staples
Steel 17, English
Husiness lively and trade active.

11.

hr

A.. P.

TOPEEA.HOtTSE,

12i

MUS. 31. A. MAXWELL,

Btovea. Tinware Hoase Furnlshlnf Goods a tpeolarty. They
a large and well seieutcd
and iúvltc the patronage of the pvblio. Agenta for the &ta fowder Company,

w

10

40.(45

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

.

'

Agents "wanted In evtiiy' tuwn Hid ' city In
Colora :a and Now Mexicoj'Address
,.: WH ;K, II., ALLISON, Oen'l Agent,
Lus Vefc'as, K . M
,

J". K3HX-.ri- .

SADDLES & HARNESS

;

--

Goods Sold

S. H.BOYD

IH MARWEDH'8 BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Meals 25 emits. OmiOKite the denot,
Odoíi
day nnd nig'titl We make a specialty of Co.d-e- n
Lioii whiskey.

DEALER Hi

DoorSouth of 4dams. Express

tHlcr

,

2!4

Corn.

Accommodations

lf

.i

J

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats. and caps and
ladies and gents' famishing goods. Country produoe a
specialty.- - Bpecial attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted
'

13

'

"
"

FXiAZA.;

03F1

M AEGAEITO EOMEEO,

2.W

U

fSucciwaur to lil.vkc

Staple and Fancy Groceries

s;i.Kts4.1i)

(Colorado

Japans.

-

CO.

&

IN-

rau rantinConnection

FANCY GOOD

$:.75t!f 4 W

Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
' oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110 o
" carbon 150
" linseed
" lard
Potatoes
R.ce
,
rfieks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
tíoaps. cmmon.
"
family
Sugar, Extra C 12', A
" irraniilatnd
' crushed 134, cut loaf
" line powdered
" yellows.
Syrups, kegs
"
cniiH, per cuse 12 Is
"
S4 ',a
"

"

'"''í i
Celebrated

CHAS. MELENDY, Proji'r.

'.

,

General Mercliandise

.

i;,i:,'-6,1 .7.VT&

FURNITURE

&

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

W..

Flay

Tens,

BRUM
LEY
-

DSALERS

it rl

J1.1

Ü1TÜSÍ.TK

CHARLES ILFELD,

d

"

'

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

C- -

Keep the largest stoek of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Torrltor

..22uo

t'rench

OO.

Qiioonsware.

,,Yt
v&ui

10

cfc

HARDWARE

...1720

Peas
Diied llomiiiy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas

;:

Wholfsale and Retail Dealer In

ll10

Kaspburrles
Huisins, per box, California
" Imported
Dried corn

.

j

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

LiHC'il

Grapes. California
1'cachcs
"
Eastern
peeled
! runes
California

r.

Mexico for th"J eeinmon seiife fruss.

--

.

Choice miahKtlIK-hlirls- ,
utu!uri', pudd.nv
etc. alwaya.ou ha4!,l'rifua)Jhhnii
uthing In the meitt iurk;t llm- - r'K'lild
'
to cull at

'

JLiOOKHART

Dried FrnitM.

Imported

'

,.;

0T" Headquarters for Choloe Tobaooo and

1882.

Jumblea

evaporated'.
' Aldcn
31ackberriea
3itron
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, Uaitf ornia

ZkOCoZKlOO

ai

Cl-a-

Sle agent fi;r,NjW.

,

ruyj'UiE-fou- .

m

eo

Grocer-lu-

.

Buckbpards.

Carriages, Yagoris,

Slieet Muslo cfc Sta.tion.eiry
anooEiiiES, raurrs oonfeotions
Cigar9.l

.18
K"

-

,

ALSO- -

...

a.ppleg,

f

l

Vk'

.

sugar
butter and oyster

(

i i
UoaeBourbon, Governor's Choleo Uye, Boitelleai Flls' Cognac, Budweiser Beer, Wines,
ChampuKuaSjMitiural Water, etc.

!

"

new

MjBA3!iSVA1tKKQ?

mulldisq,

loeli

PIANOS, OKOANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLIN3 AND ALL K1MDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOB 8ALB.. , ,

J;

"

bamm

'

.

.

NEW MUSIO STOEE

.
Uacou, olcur sides, pur lb. ..
;
" dry salt, per lb
breakfast, per lb
ljHi5r7
Hams, per lb
Lard, Bañare cans, per lb
" palls, ten lb
" pails, live lb
" palls, three lb...
lg4
Iteans, Mexican
J4
5
" Calif ornia, ier lb
...
.'
Lima, per lb. ..i....
' vhltc navy (scarce)
l
Bran, eaHtern
"
Buckwheat Hour
X(6-JButter, creamery, In tubs
jU
Batter, creamery cans
"WIS
Cneese, per lb
i1:ry
Young America
Coffee, Hio, com. UVi, fair 13U, primel5l'44
Mocha
'
v Java
" Ariosa and "K. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda
"
M
"
frinirer

"

..

.k

h

m

maiiomal
.

UTAIL

k.

M ARWEDE,

iior

ot tlxo

to

Wiwet currept' ofi Wholesale Staple

;

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

Financial nnd Commercial
La'8 Vkoas, May

Mosa

X-lcaL-

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS.

to

8

Sheep pelts, prlnw butcher...'.....
damaged and saddle
about
m
l
average..:
sk
Ins,
float
"
Deerskins,
firm.
Demand inodcrato, prices

'

Iron, kngliah Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeirjs, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward, '

;

per ounce.
premium on

medium Improved fall clip.
well improved tull clip
black, t to 6 cents less than

"

M.

Cf-T- ia
,

"

A

atek f Dna. SUUoaarr. fuey Goods, Toilet Articles, Paleta
i
and Oils, liquors, Tobeo aad
most carafol atteatita is girea to our rraacrlptlon TradsjO

apad Ulr

Jnat

OaT

Tor-ntor- y.

,':.!

.Sj.X

LaAreasN.

-

u

;

HARDWARE

HEAVY

'

ZlWlt,VeCAai

ASt) DEALER IN

W, FAB1AW & "COWTbLOlesa-loDealers
1

WOOL, HIDES AHD PELTS.
I
Lab Vegas, May 14.
..... ....$ W54!6
...
clip
tC
common
Wool,

-

OODS

AND

.

CARRIAGES

Tools,
Oak, Ash an'1 Hickory J'lank, foplar Lumber,
Spokes, Fellos, Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tongues,. Coupling I'oles, Hutu, Carriage,
Wagon and flow Woodwork aud Carriage
Forglngs. Keep on hand a full atook of

:

;

"

-

-

H

--

t

'.....

,

-

South Side of Plaza

4

k.

:)WB0LB8AU

Elacksmlths's

EnifliHh Bilvur

I

BUY AND SELL SECOND--

W.4

!

Mexican ilolliirM, Hiin eaifKH. .-.
Moxiuin Dollars, tiuouuuurrcll
Peruvian ole and tbillmn
Victoria uoverulijua
Twonty franc... .s
Twenty mark....v .
Spanish doubloon. ;
Mollean doubloons
Moxloan
Ten guilder
Fine silver bare, fU2?
Fine gold bars par to Ü
the miDt value.

'

Agent íor th o 6rown Sewing Machine, the best In use.

-

W

Window Curtains.

Queensware." Glassware, Chromos,

fJS

1

The Best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cijsl.

GRIS WOLD & MURPIIEY

or

ftl'OOO Howard will bo paid to anTohoiiufl,
who will find, on nnalrxia of 100 txiltlt-- n 8. H. a.
one particle of Murcury, Iodido 1'olOHniuin, or
any miuoral hu bataneo.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta,
4

Pl'ICE

PER BOTTLE

OK SMALL

LARDE

SIZE
--

-

'

-

...-.i.

. ''.

Sold by all Druggists.

6a.
1

Or)

1

75

5

DAILY GAZETTE
FRIDAY MAY

20, 1882.

FE0

BAII

ROAD.

A

TM rnnelnr I.ti.k Ilrlwcru I bo
! Mtilraa Narrow
t'slorada

BRIEF.

BKKAKFABT

THE BIO UIAXDE A

(age

Rysiriu.

"

Vnacrftl mt James B. Htekfoa.
The funeral of the late James V.
Stock toa took, place yesterday after
noon at 1:30 o'clock ironi the residence
of A. C. Stockton, to the Odd Fellows'
M. Brown officiating.
ccmetry, Rev.
The store of Gross1, Blackwell & Co.,
was closed throughout tho day out of
respect for the deceased, and a very
large procession followed the remains
to the grave. 'It is sad to thus be stricken
down in the full bloóm of young man
hood.

i.

PF.RS03.L

5Í

Scott Moore came up on yesterday's

train.

3R,o"wisriisra
33Q?.Ft

.

B. Lantrytamo
El Paso.' "AV.
r

;

G- - R

up yosttrJay from

"' ii.

went to Socorro

Charles Blanchard
A CMIet OUetia f Ifw Items
yesterday.
The Rio Grande & Pecos railway is a
mm
HrpBlBV fíb Djr.
, 'Dave Wintornitz, of Antón Chico, is
new oigini.alion which has recently Isi
in tho city.
'
sued a map portray iug the projected line
build.1
proposes,
to
.The
it
which
Upon
Bas- F.
R.
arrived
Beatio
WXHhoico
m;8
from
Fort
C. K. Browning ad veri
line is from El Moro, Colorado, to Larcom, yesterday, and is stopping at the
loU (or sale.'
by way of Las Vegas and
Exchange.
Wallace present. a lively appearance edo, Texas,
river.
This Yum is the direct
Pecos
the
W. G. Thompson, rf Topeka, is atj
The Excursión.
at train time.
connecting buk between tuo narrow
Depot hotel.
The
to
the
excursion
the
to
springs
hot
j
done
aro
bridge
TLe repairs on the
gauge system of railroads io Colorado morrow promises to bo a great success
M. Adler, of Virginia, is looking
A.
and well dune.
and the narrow gauge system now as a large number of tickets have been
around tho city for investments. .
R. W. KiUer till remain in a very being constructed in Mexico with LarSold already.
Tho famous flying
alarming condition.
Mr. Superintendent Secley is ex
edo as the base of operations. ThU horses, under tho management of Prof.
pected
to arrive on
train.
of
connecplace
Denver
line will bring
indirect
Conductor Horn takes the
Campbell, have been added to the as- firm of
of
tho
mercantile
A,
Straus,
tion with tho gulf cities,' Brownsville, tractions
Conductor Coo. Lease, resigned.
There will be refreshments
irj tho
Chrbiti,
&
forming
of
was
Galveston,
Lowoiistein
Mora,
Corpus
Cok
and
triumphTho Bernalillo ofliccrs have
on tho ground. Committees have been
narrow gauge route to the open appointed to look after everything. Tho city yesterday.
i
ed, and Milt Yarberry languishes in the
' '
sea.; liio advantages of the line are so baskets of lunch will bo transferred
O. L Gregory is back from Albuqitci"
(íaiita Va jail. it cannot be long until it is from
the train to the grounds and care- que. Ho says Vegas beats all thy towns
Henry Corte, of Mora, bought a span great that
built. It will be the competing lino to fully guarded.
when it comes to business.of lino lionet which he took out vyilh
all the roads across tho plains for Colo
Captain. Shoemaker, of Fort Union,
him yesterday.
;
i
Fourth of July.
rado uud New Mexico business, and
,
.'E. A. Howard yesterday received nn- - largely for that of Wyoming, Utah aud
Now is tho time to begin to agitate" was íp ,the city yesterday-- and made
call.office
agreeable
an
this
other handsinu invoice of flower for Arizona. It is a magnificent scheme, the subject of a big blowout on tho
Mrs. Maxwell and :Mrs. Jessup, wife
his green house.
the reasons for which are powerful and Fourth of July. We can just as well
sister of L. , H. Maxwell went to
and
Mr. John Hausou has been appointed the arguments in tator of it cogent. It have a good Lime on that day as any
Fe yesterday on a visit.
Santa
administrator of tho estate of the late will
bo
lino to other ciy in the land.. Our people are
tbo
short
Superintendent
Seeley is visiting in
as
just
and
as
any,
by
patriotic
the
aid
low
Armstrong.
Robert
tide water and make freight rates
IIis: health is
of
Agua
his
Illinois
health.
Pura
company
the
for
be
can
Rio
and
Denver
.The
miuutains.
iu
the
The foundation of M. Romero's
He, will roturo about the
made
improving.
more
bo.
of
the
essentially
a
is
road
W
road
Grande
yesterday.
J.
laid
was
warehouse
v
......
first.
Rocky mountain country, a pro
;
Gray has tho contract. '
Bernalillo. ...
s central
of
were,
as
outgrowth,
it
au
and
duct
Kingman
E.
up
came
is
slowly
Wilcox
from
II.
Bernalillo
growing
but
Vegas
Las
of
meeting
will
be
a
There
Comniaudery No. 2, Knights Templar, this region. The prosperity, develop surely. Month by month, the business yesterday. He will spend afewday3
nient anil growth of this particular field interests of tho place are increased and at the Hot Springs and Ujcn commqneo
at their hall this evening.
its sole and exclusive dependence. the houses and farms beautified. The work on the road again!
is
Remember tho; excursión 'to the
the Union Pacific, fruit crop promises to bo excellent
Charles Cobourno is again behind the
SnrinoT Snndav. Take a day '.off and Tho Northern Pacific,
the Atlantic and Grapos, peaches, apples, pears, cher- bar at the Senate saloon. The Senate
A
. , T. and S. F
the
give the band boys a lift.
Pacific and the Southern Pacific look to ries and almost everything in tho fruit could not flourish AvithouMiis genial
Bids are asked for this morning for
the traffic between the eastern and line are doing well. The May cher- countenance behind the bar.
the construction of the foundation of western shores of tho continent for a
ries havo commenced to get ripe. John
Conductor Bender, H. R. Brady and
L. Sulzbaclicr1 s new residence."
large share of their freight and travel, Osborne has started a bakery and news
Rev. W.. A', Kistlcr was no better j CS' but the Denver and Rio Grande de stand, Ho is doing a good business. wife, Mrs. Reppie and Miss Signor
terday evening. His disease is pro pends on the mountains. To make the Perea Bros, have moved their largo passed cast on yesterday's train. They
have been spending a few days jn the
nounced enlargement of tho heart.
latter railway complete and independ stock of goods into their new stord territory.
,
t
r
"
Túo condition of Jimmy Sirtfin was ent it must have an ocean outlet. The building. They carry a large stock of
Ed. Grant, one of the firm5 of Grant1
auito critical vesterdav evening. Ho is proposed Rio Grande and Pecos lino general merchandise. Thoir livery
suffering with rheumatism of the heart. srives this by the construction of 000 stable will compare favoruoly with any Bros., Albuquerque, went east yesterhis family at Newton, Kan
in the territory. It is a woll built adobe day to visit
Russ Daniels, the Grand avenue ci mites of new road.
go to Arizona to engage
will
He
sas.
A railroad map of Colorado shows building, 25 feet wide by 100 feet long
gar storo man, Is n:iklngoru inter
his return.
on
in
business
Denwhich"
the
and have stable room for twenty-fou- r
nal Improvements in bib establishment. the extensive country
B. Putchett, wife and child, and
covers. The lead of horses besides' considerable
road
Grande
Rio
J.
and
ver
IT you do not wish to be arrested for
W. Mason, of' Kansas City, W. It.
line is already built from Denver room for carriages aud buggies.
carrvimr concealed weapons be sure to main
Ciernan, of Denver, and ,E.. W, Mc- Moroj following close along
to
El
south
&
Kolley
building
Bryson
are
a
hand
read tho dodgers issued from "the Ex
the eastern base of the main range of some adobe saloon, which they intend Elhany, of Sedalia, are among tho
change saloon.
newly arrived guests at the St Nich
At various ' places, as to furnish in elegant style.
M. Hanson, of Glorieta, continues to the mountains.
olas.
are
branches
Cucharas,
aud
Pueblo
Mr.
well
Pilky
saloon
a
has
ordered
go down on his mines at Cooper city
the
carried
over
are
which
out
thrown
is
a
which
good
Yesterday's arrivals at the Plaza
doing
business.
A splendid quality of galena ore is now
range and penetrate to the trade cenwere J. K. Smith, Deniing, John
hotel
being obtained.
J. M. Gardner, tho hotel man at
'
ters all over tho vast mineral districts
There is an abundance of beautiful of Sán Juan and the Upper Arkansas. Sweepstakes, is in the city. He states McKellar, Sweetwater, Robert H.
wild flowers in tho mountains at pres. By building south from El Moro this that tho miners at that place are much Ganesroot, Williamsport, Penri.l J. J.
ent
The committee on flowers for new road will take Las Vegas in its exercised over the sharp operations of Bowers, Muusey, Penn., C. Barcia,
W.
Trinidad, Juanito Garcia, Mora,-'!decoration day should take notice.
route, and when completed to Laredo a young man who passes under tho Wall, Trinidad, 'Henry- Bcneckc, St.
Attention is called to tho advertise will open the trade of Colorado through name of E. B. Marsh, and who, after
Louis, T. W. Emory, Socorro, A. A.
merit of Perea Bros, in another column Denver, Pueblo and Leadvihe and the securing the conficence of the miners
and Newman C, Bell, Bing- Campbell
livThose gentlemen keep a
trade of New Mexico through Las Ve- by representing himself to bo son of hampton, N. Y., and II. II. Cook, Jr.,
the president of a heavy St.' Louis
ery stable and they want people to gas to tho ports on the gulf.
Rochester, N. T.
know it.
Besides these advantages there are mining company, borrowed money
Trees for Kuli'.
Mr. Herman Krudwig, owner of the other potent reasons to hasten the con- from a number of the more caedulous,
s
incontinently
skipped.
millinery establishment near
His
and
then
The
fruit and ornamental trees be
struction of this line, even though dull
block, has commenced the erec- times in railroad building may bo ahead final operation was to borrow a burro loneina: to the estate of Robert Armstroiis;,
tion of a substantial dwelling on Lin- of us.
from W. V. Brown, representing that vate
sale,
'
go
to
'
to
San Gerónimo. He clersigned
coln street.
This comparatively short line will he wished
' - "If the real estate men of El l'aso would
Administrator.
instead,
Vegas
to
Las
came
and
after
connect the mountain system of narrow
take a trip up to Albuquerque and Las gauge railroads with the Mexican sys- selling me Durro, left for parts un
Vegas they would see the difference be- tem, an important matter to the com- known. It is not known just how much
tween a lagging town and a growing pany and the people of the two coun- the young man got away with, but he
one. Lone Star,
will doubtless show up flush in some
tries.
mining camp and attempt the
The St. Nicholas hotel yesterday
other
Las
route
through
projected
Then the
a large invoice of handsome Vegas aud down the Pecos will com- samo came. The boys all along the
glassware and back-ba- r
fixtures for the mand sufficient local traffic to support line would do woll to look out for him,
new bar.
The glass ware is the finest a railroad. The country from El Moro and hate a proper reception prepared.
ever yet brought to the city.
to Las Veiras, by way of Cimarron, is
Browne & Manzanares are making
J. Vr. Hanson has been appointed by abunilently supplied with lino timber, excellent progress on tho new stone
Judge Lopez administrator of the es- coal and mines of gold and silver and warehouse they are erecting just in the
tate of Robert Armstrong, deceased. is besides an excellent agricultural and rear of the old building. This ware
Ho advertises the fruit and ornamental stock growing region. The Pocos val house, whicn was rendered necessary
ley south of Las Vegas is well known by the ever increasing business of the
trees for sale this morning.
to be fertile, superior for agriculture firm, is to be forty by one hundred feet,
The large herd of cattle of E. II.
are within twenty miles of the and the best stock growing range in the and the finish will be in good style.
city. The cars are all decked and the west. These are some of the reasons Yesterday the firm shipped a large lot
exclusive
The only first-clachutes are all in readiness for loading, which demand and indicate that tho ef building material to Fort Sumner as
Rio Grande and Pecos road will be well as miscellaneous freights to points
which will likely take place
Las Vegas will not suffer by it. in Lincoln and Mora counties, aggre
In the list of officers of the Grand built.
road will be built and after it will gating some 20,000 pounds.
This
Army of the Republic, published yesand San Francisco,
terday, it should have appeared that come the St. Louis
Mr. B. L. Lewis, wl
clerked for
Gulf,
and
Colorado
Santa Fe and
the
John B. Means is quartermaster-sergean- t
Bros, last year, has returned to
Hopper
worm
anu
winch
Denver,
tort
in
the
and S. J. Peltier, officer of the
aid to the pioneer, the Atchison, Tope- - his first love. lie returned to his home
day.
in Missouri with the intention of re
kaand Santa Fe, will create here
Lockhart & Co. have commenced the town the fame of which the Gazette maining there, but the love of western in the city, and but few equals in
removal of tho old building adjoining will be proud to herald to tho world.
life gained in Vegas and on trie plains
t the terrritory.'i No blowing
their building on tho west, preparatory
on the Pecos overcame his love of east
but solid facts. Put it in
t j building an addition to their block.
I allure at Wulincr.
em luxury and he returned. He will
vourpipe and smoke it
Thus tho work of building goes forT. Mcllvaine, postmaster and mer take charge of Hopper Bros', house at
that you can, buy ;
ward.
chant, of Wallace, went to Albuquer tho Springs. He is an excellent busi
Burt Hansou, N. G. Brown, Clark quo Wednesday last and bought quite ness man and will fill the place cred
a bill of goods. He went home tho itably.
Hyde and J. 1). Wolf will start
with a burro train for Ashcraft, Colo- same evening sold out to his two
The two green houses of Howard oc
rado. They outfitted at Bell & Co.'s clerks, Keegan and Leight, and then Kirkpatrick. at the lower crossing of
--ANDand have everything packed and ready announced his inability to pay his the Gallinas, are rapidly approaching
debts. His liabilities amounts to $8,000, completion. They are of good size
for the road.
Mr. W. A. Hamlin and wife returned a portion of which is placed in Las Ve one being twenty by sixty feet, and the
hi
from a tour to El Paso yesterday. They gas. A warrant was issued for his ar other twelve by sixty. McCormac
stopped over at this city, and will re rest. The liabilities aro about as fol- Reinoehl are tho contractors. Each
II II u
maiu in town several days visitin; lows:
day's express brings a shipment o:
friends. Mr. Hamlin is yard master at P. Coghlan & Co., boot and shoo
uowers, snruos anu plants ior tins es
.'
12,100
firm
for less money at our house, Re- Trinidad, Colorado.
tablishment.
Fabian & Co., wholesale liquor
member we are ;
Mr. A. Huff is tho agent for New
Col.
the
Noble
and
engineers
of
the
850
dealers.
Mexico for a cleverly arranged wind Marwede, Brumley & Co.,
Texas Pacific commenced a preliminary
hard
engine. It is entirely different from any
3G0 survey from El Paso to White Oaks last
ware
thing ever in use in this territory before. Heiso & Strauss, wholesale liquor
Wednesday. It is believed by those in
Ho is stopping at the National hotel,
secret that the road wiM be built at
the
4G5
dealers
where a small sampL) can bo seen, run- George Moore, general merchan
once. The object of tho road is to tap
ning at full speed at any time.
dise
200 the extensive coal fields and thus secure
Williams, carpenter, at Wal
a supply of coal for their own road of goods and we are selling them
There are nowat the military prison Mr.
lace
1,100
. ;
cheap.
having to depend on other
without
at Fort Union, sixteen Apacho Indians,
Martinez got his claim of fl, 100 se
of Loco's band among them two cured by notes with good security and roads.
New
bucks; the rest being squaws and pap- money. W. E. Talbott, B. Moses and
ooses. This is the party captured by Santiago Baca, of Albuquerque, loso
Guns, pistols and metallic cartridges,
G3 i
New Home sewing machines best on
Navajoo hunters, in tho mountains heavily. Fischer & Co., druggists, of
south of Fort Wingato, and turned over Santa Fe, also lose considerable. There earth.
Wire cloth and patent frames for
to the military authorities
are many other smaller sums in the windows.
-i
Fine clothing and summer hats.
The Hot Springs injunction case is to various cities mentioned and Pueblo,
goods
Fine
for
ladies.
on the
be argued before Judge Boll at Albu- that will run the sum total of tho lia
Underwear for children.
querque
Messrs. Mills and bilities up to between $7,000 and $9,000.
Everything in household goods.
Everything for explorers.
Hold, in whoso behalf tho tempo- Tho assets all told will not amount to
Everything for miners.
rary injunction was obtained, will be $5,000. And this amount is likely out
Everything for farmers.
rcprcscntod by Judge Leo and S. M. of tho reach of any of tho creditors as
Everything for stockmen.
.Barnes, while Louis Sulzbaclicr, of this tho stock and storo building was sold
Everything for freighters.
Everything for travelers.
place, and Frank Springer, of Cimar- to Keegan aud Light, who took pos
Everything for builders.
ron, will look after the interests of the session inursuay morning, mis is
Every department replenished and Now don't you forget it if you
Hot Springs company. The caso not tho way tho matter stands at present. increased, ana am now ready tor busi want a first-clafitting suit or
nly involves tho quostion of title to Nearly all tho creditors are on the ness.
line
anything
in
the
of furnishing
CHAS. BLANCHARD,
considerable valuable property, but as ground or havo representatives there
goods.
first place
Remember
the
On the Plaza.
well principles which it is desirable to Las Vetas parties are the heaviest
to
come
to
is
the
Cream Lemonade at Billy's.
hare settle I. Col. Mills and Judge losers. Mr.McIlvain has alwas beoo reLee and Messrs. Sulzbaclicr and Spring- garded as an honest man and the failSix dollars per week for board or 21
er loft on yesterdays train to bo present ure falls very unexpectedly upon his meal tiekets for the same money at the
Delmonico restaurant.
at the hearing.
friends.
,

.G-'- T
of LAS VEGAS
The Pioneer LEUSJLa
Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combir A.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in tho different ADDITIONS,
.Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanio, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the R03ENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
, No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

j
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;

,

.

.
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,

I

INSURANC E THAT
NAME OF COMPANY.

8iaf

-

863
836
853
720
854
858
849

A

-

:

Mutual Life Insurance Co..
F Travelers- Life & Accident Ins. Co
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation'.

r

insurance jo
oiueen insurance Co
Springfield Fire &c Marine.
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North 'America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co.'
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara .
North British & Mercantile

861,
794

879
825
1877
1850
1809

-

.;

LOCATION.

-

x

.

Scottish Union tc National
.1824
i.
i

IN S U R ES

Total.

"u

!

ASSETS.

$92,430,221 19
New York,
Hartford...
Liverpool and London.
31,665,194 05
New York
6,995,509 26
London
.15,886,111 16
Hartford....;.
4,309,972 53
Livervool
4,821,237 06
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
London
9,698,571 24
Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
: .
London
1,340,141 14
Philadelphia
2,227,615 53
1 33 1,782 01
London
New York.
1,735,663 82
London and Edinburg.
9,264,569 21
Edinburg and London.
33,041 045 17
231,942 648 77
.

j:HBBHNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

,

.

.

!

-

BKQWNE
V

&

MANZANAEES

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORltO, N. M.

OB

s

NEW MEXICO

e

i' x'

.'i.;-y-4.4-f-

fe,

rrvi"'

.

CO

-í.

Í.Wir3sJ-.,-5-

.'.

w

,

PLC 9 WS,
Speceal
iniy

AGR1CÜL1Ü1UL IMPLEMEjYJS,

i.ntó

.

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

KT.Aln

.

Whee-lock'-

FSftotiiS:

d

Mln
ss

to-da- y.

Hi

to-da-

mis.

lili

iimiTTTTT11

"

'I

Wc tako pi é asuro iu ami o u u ci n g to tl ic
Indios íli; ni, wo linvo
iust oncned an clcirant
'
o
:
'

7-

x.

.

:

,

--

and carefully "selected stock of

JLLi

!, X-

SQUARE.
ss

Boston Clothing House.

50.000

Surplus Fund

25.000
Biwking

a General

Business.

Wanted-F- cr

Sale-F- or

Rent-Lo- st.

YITANTfcD Books to post, or any kind of
?V olllce work to do. by nn exncrloiiciMl
mid uvcoiintnnt, whoso time 1m
not fully occupied. Will write lip bookx for
puntes nor neeilmjf a reirumr
AihlresM "Jones," euro CJazutte otnee.
nook-keepe- r.

YOU NO MAN wants Work good lit
Ilyures, pcnmunsliip fair, sneaks three
liiiiKiuiKes, mid williiiK to do mirthing
Defer
ences K'vun. Address ALFKKI), this olllceV
1
VITANTE I) -- Two you ng men want work of
W any kind. Refeiencea irivcii If rcouired.
Address L. A.
this olliec.
:

Y ITANTEI) A position 118 enjrluecr Mt a
V
ll
or fiictoi v. Hayo hud fourteen
yeurs experience. Address
smw-ml-

Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
Ladies dresses and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
' Spanish laces in white, black and green.
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
Ladies' lace curtains and curtain lace.

Prints,, Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,
..

Cretons in most elegant designs.
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring rushings.
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
.
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
Ladies white sacques and dresses.
Anything and everything needed in our line.

12--

KOHEKT HANSON,

int.

1

Hot Springs, N.

M.

hundred old corn mid outs
WANTEDut Five
Well & Uriiuf's.

WANTED

At Furlong's (rnllery. n printer
or a bright, nellvo boy lo

learn photography.

VI f

Ooods to buy or
on all kinds ut
First building east of the i'ostolllce
and bridge. Nim, Comían
good dwelling In West Lr
ÍjM)K RENTnearA the
V lGrand View hold.
iter on tho premises for domestic use. Apply
Second Hand
WANTEDCash
nilviuioed
(foods.

to

1

U. l'KKEZ.

Cedar fence posts. Apply
to 1'ilar Abelta, ut O. E. Wesclie's. .VI'.Kf

It SAI.K
TIO
"

WO

I,loI KENT Four large rooms over drug
1
store, sni (able for sleeping rooms or olli- ees. Inquirí at I'.KOWXi-EE- ,
I NT K US & CO.
VV

.Vlii-t-

f

KENT

A good frame, house, two largi

rooms mid cellar, hi good locution with
plenty of good water. Apply tu ...ever,
Fried-.V7-t-

man

-

Hro.

NT Splendid furnished rooms on
ITVjR Kh plaza,
old own. AM'lv to C. It.
Browning, reul estate agent.

loUK KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
New.

JP

Iniiuiro

site the tiiizetto

of Mrs.

jotlico.

oppo

Hubbell,

Utlice room in thellavami cigur
store, blue front, tirand Mycnue.
1 MJIC It tt S I
A good adobe house, containing
I
four rooms with shingled roof, In th
north part f town. F.yerythlng In the best
M. liOMKKO.
of stylo.

If

UK itbiN l

'

BURNETT

Native shingles can bo found
FOIl SALE.
Mr. Ithtnchiird's store, on the plttzu, at

LYON $72

&

wholesule prices.

True

y

Chuck Full

to-da- y.

ARRIVED

HAVE

THEY

u

BETTER CLOT

Paid In. Capital

the

Besurc to call and be convinced that we have
the largest stock of these goods to be found
Hons p in the city.

nn

$500,000

book-keep-

ss

-

Authorized Capihl

Dues

(

.

first-cla-

fiisf National Bank of Las Vegas

&

104-4i-

at home easily
made. Costly outtlt free. Address
Co., Augusta, Muiuu.
A WEEK.

$12

a day

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf

WHOLESALE AND HETA1L DEALEU IX

7

The traveling public will find every
at the Grand View 11
tiling
tel.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, atliil-ly'first-cla-

Iron Pi

ss

s.

C. II. Bartlett has tho finest line of
diamonds this side of New York City.
Come and see them.
C. II. Bartlctt has just received the
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
side of the Big Muddy. For line
Sixth street, next door to this
goods I keep the best,
and
and you cannot do better than to call
in and examine and get prices. Every-

etc. Also a full line of Wrough
Plumbinff Goods. Bath Tubs.
, Iron l'ipe, Mttings, iiuuoer nose, rumps, une uas c mures, Hanging
i
Lamps, (Joal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
Water-closet-

s,

.

PiumbingGas Fitting

&

Steam Heating a Specialty

Orders attended to in all parts of tho Territory.
San Miguel Bank, Last Las Vegas, New Mexico.

first-cla-

thing

EIL-A.2S- T

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUQIIT TO NEWJMEXICO.

TLm.

-

The Attention of

FJCX.1.0--

X

Pealen Is Called to this

Stock.

J AVU., BAST

IF YOU WANT
.

;

Choice cuts of beef,
Choice mutton,
Choice corned beef,

Breakfast bacon,
Choice hams,
Fresh bologna sausage,
Fresh ranch cgs,
Fresh fish,
Fresh creamery butter,
Fresh garden vegetables,
Go to Fred Bowers meat market,
building, Bridge street.

A new line of tho choicest and freshest candies at Brownlee, Winters &
Co.'s drug store. Co thcro if you want
something fancy.

Work Done to Order.

Xj

S VEGAS.

COMMERCIAL

DINING

ROOM

South Side Plaza, Las Vegas.
Board, per week, $0
$5
15 Meal Tickets,
Single Meals, Fifty Cents.
A nice quiet place.
First-clas- s

Patronage solicited and satis
faction guaranteed.

s.

&

BOOTS AMD SHOES
Howison, Manager
'

lirst-clas-

your own town Terms and
yssk in free,
$66
Address H. Hallctt
Co., Portland, Maine.

Haa Opened the Largest and Best Af sorted Stock of

TLm.

ss

GOLDEN HULE.
A box of collars will be given
away with every white shirt sold
at the GOLDEN RULE clothing
and furnishing goods store, Simon Lewis' Sons, Railroad avenue, opposite depot.
-tf

Notice fur 1'iiblicalliiii.
Mkxico,
LandOffic at Santa Fb, Nrw1(K2.
Mny

2.'),

t

f

Notice Is hereby given that tho following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make Dual proof in support or his claim,
muí that said proof will
inado before the
Uegistcr ut San til Fe, New Mexico, on July 111,
lhM., viz : Juan 1'eiiH. of San Miguel couiitv.
New Mexico, for th- - NW4 8W feo 19 T. 11
1

N., Jt.

N.,

13 Fi.,

U 21 K.

SE

NE)4

Sec.

21,

T.

11

llenamos the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, suid land, vi.; r emando Pimn, Jose
M. Sandoval, N kolas Pino, M Rilas Sandoval,
all of tliillstuu Postolllcü, New Mexico.
MAX FKOST,
Itegihler.

Butter twenty cents per pound at the
-Ü
Park grocery.
5--
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